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"Non sclwlae sed vitae discimus." 

Published once a year. 

SUBSCRIP1'101\~: 2� 6d per anniim, payable to tlte Editor, S01ithland 
Boys' lli_qh School, Invercargill. 

Crmtribution8 .from, and news 1·elating to, Old Boys will be thankfully 
recei-ved by the Editor. 

NOVEMBER, 1924. Ko. 41. 

EDITORIAL. 

"PLAY THE GAME!" 

Thirty years ago England was pre-eminent in field sports, but 
she can no longer boast that to-day. Other, aud smaller countries, 
have played the games and played them sufficiently hard to enable 
them to beat all-comers. This rapid development of sports, which 
has shr,wn itself in so marked a fashion on the Continent, is in itself 
a tribute to the value which all intelligent people attach to partici
pation in games. One great point about games-and one which is 
too often lost sight of-is that the same qualities which are valuable 
and estimable in life bring success in sport. Action produces char
acter. .\. boy becomes persevering in character by doing things 
with perseverance. Some boys ham a natural genius for games, 
while others possess by no means the same amount of aptitude. 
HoweYer, it is the enthusiastic player who plays the game merely for 
the game's sake who will be most successful. If a man has pluck 
on the football field, it is not likely to desert him when he is faced 
with business difficulties. School sports are not introduced merely 
to fill i!> spare time, but are encouraged for their importance in the 
building up of c·haracter. 
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The record of the School on the field of sport during 1924 is 
one of which we may be 1·easonably proud, and is in every sense 
worthy of the last year we shall complete in the "Old Sch0ol," 
A successful crick.et season concluded with a meritorious victory 
over the Otago senior eleven. In tennis we retained the Junior 
Championship of Southland-both in Singles and Doubles-and won 
our on)�, outside match, against Gore High School, fairly comfort
ably. The First XV, despite heavy losses from last year's team, 
acquitted itself with c·redit in the local competition and in the 
Secondary Schools' Tournament. Early in the year came the news 
of the success of the Shooting Team in winning the coveted Weekly 
Press Challenge Shield with a remarkabl�, fine score, while ju�t 
prior lo going to press no fewer than six reco!'d. were broken at 
the annual athletic sports. 

Those who are fortunate enough to return to school next year 
will have but one or tll'o months to spend in the present school before 
the completion of the new buiJding, situated on the School grounds 
in Herbert street. It is an extremely ornat'e and elaborate structure, 
up-to-date in all its parts, but there will linger o,·er it a newness 
that for some time will almost hurt. Those who were brought up 
in the old building will not have the same affection for it as they 
have for the "Old School," in which they fought their first trials and 
with which they were so familiar. They will admire this stranger 
for its beauty; they will hold it in reYcrence for what it signifies, 
but they will not love it as they do the old grey pile standing as it 
lias for so many years in its prominent position in the town, a symbol 
of ever,vthing that the School . tands for. But the new School has 
before it its career. Let us hope that career may he as long as and 
longer, as fruitful as and more fruitful even. than that of the old 
School whose days are now peacefully drall'in,g to a close. 

SCHOOL NEWS. 

Presentation of Prizes.-The annual prize-giYing ceremon)· was 
held in the �Iunieipal Theatre on Friday. December 14th, the Chair
man of the Board of Govemors (R. A. Anderson, Esq.) presiding. 
As usual there was a very large attendance of the public. Speeches 
were practically eliminated, the programme inclu<ling a m11nber of 
pleasing selections from the Girls' School and an excellent exhibition 
of g,vmnasties by the ·enior boys, both these items being greatly 
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appreciated. The Dux medal, the gift o.f the Old Boys of 1915, was 
l · •' G Harrington who has ae:lnevecl notable success on the won JY ,tl_, • , 

, field of sport as well as in the class-ro?11:. rhe Desc�ler cup, 
awai·ded for the fil'st time for general ment 111 school and 111 games, 
went to E. Ottrey, the popular <'aptain of the 1st XV. The Auckland 
Southlanders' Trophy, to the best all-round athlete in the school, 
was awarded by the staff to H. Geddes. 

Board of Governors.-:,1essrs R. A. Anderson and A. F. Hawke · d t ti d of 1923 �Ir Hawke had been a member of the ret1.re a 1e en · -
f Board continuously for twenty-two y�ars; Mr Anderson �.

or fi teen,
.<luring ten of which he had been cbamnan. We are souy to 

,
hea_r of their retirement, but hope they may both be spared many ) ea1s 

cl tha• their ii1terest in the school will not be lessened. Both had an L · 
• 

• , t t II th t the evinced a warm interest m our school. It 1s no sec1et o e a. 
credit for the new school is clue to the persistent. demand for it b_Y
these gentlemen. Particularly does the late chamnan dese1:,·e lrns 
meed of praise for his tactful but firm support of the clauns 

. 
of 

Southland in the matter of an up-to-date . econdary school for boys. 
In their place the GoYernment has nominated an Old Bo�· of the 
School, l\fr John Gilkison, who has sent us three boys alreacl)·, and 
Mrs J. A. l lanan. 

The New School.-It is worthy of being recorded that the tender 
for the new school was that of �Ies . TS Wood and �kCormatk at 
£35 238 10s. The design and supenision are the work of the. Gov
ern:nent· Architect';; office. Its represE>ntative on the works_ 1.· l\ifr
Eric· Price an Old Boy of the School, who attended from Rn·erton. 
The buildi:1g is finished so far as the exterio1· is concerned. �fhe 
plastering, fumisbing and finishing will, of comse, take_.som� tune.
Then the grounds and approaches ha Ye to be made. It 11111 p1 �bably 
be Easter before we remove from the old to the new. Acc-ordmg to 
the Board's annual report, t·he ways and means are fonnd t b••,.; :
High Schools Board, accumulated fnncl, £8000. Loan ,..:r·;1"ecl on 
rents and endowments, £20,000; Go,·emment grant, £15.C0,). 

The Staff.-lVIess rs K. i\frDonald, ,VI.A., '"ith first-cla
·
"" ho11ours

in History, and Mr A. l\'IcFarlane, �LA., ll'iih honours m J Iistory, 
_joined the staff at lhe beginning of th!l year. 

. _ Co:1gratulations to Captain nfall'son, }LC., on p�ssmg h'.s exam
ination for a majorship. Ancl congratulat10ns also, tmged w�th mu�h 
n•g-ret, at the news of his appointment f?r 19:l5 as first assistant m 
Rt. An-:lrell''S Presbyterian College, Chnstchurch. 

Departures.-Ha1Tingto11 to Otag-o unfre.rsity to folio\\' _
a S<'ienc

_
e

,.0urse; Srully and Watson to law offic·es; Bissett, C'onnoll�, Geddes, 
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Wood and ,Yedderspoon haYe entered commercial houses; Morgan, 
Preddy, Shaw and Ottre�· are following banking; Beck, Officer, Jolly, 
Fowler, Golden and McNaughton haYe gone on the land. Gilmour is 
articled to YI'. Ste,rnrt, chemist. 

Mr Service resigned his position as caretaker at the end of the 
first term; Mr Lepper was his successor. 

The annual ball-the outstanding e,·ent of the social side of 
our school life-took place in the United Friendly Societies' Hall on 
June 20th. Arrangements were in the capable hands of a committee 
consisting of the Rector, G. R. Hanan, H. Lea, H. Macdonald, and 
the Ho11. Sec., C. Clapp. 'l'hc artistic decorations in the School 
colours, and the excellent supper reflected much ci-edit on the 
energies of the committee. Included in the fift:v odd couples ,,ho 
attended, were the Rector and Mrs Pearce, :i\Ir and Mrs Anderson, 
Mr and i\Irs Page, Mrs :Mawson, :Mr Dakin, Mr Deake1· and about 
twenty of our younger Old Bo�·s. Our chaperones were Mrs Pem·ce 
and Mrs Page, while Mrs J\Iacdonakl, I\lr Ferguson and G. Macdonald 
supplier! the sprightl�· music. The committee, and also :.\1:rs and Miss 
Pearce, who kindly attended to the catering, are to be congratulated 
on the fina11cial and social success of a most enjoyable dance. 

The Cocoa Club had it,.; 1vual session around the little stoYe. 
Under the guidance of Y. Jackson and the ·guardianship of I. 
Manson, W. Pickford and .Jack Hamilton, dail)· senices were held. 
There was generally a good attendance of worshippers at the shrine 
of the goddes of Cocoa. 

Alex. Ross, of V.B. of Otautau, on leaYing s<:hool for f ruit
farming in Otago Central. presented tbe School Library "With six 
books; S. Talbot, of Nightcaps, presented Long's History of Rome 
in six ,·olumes. Go thou and do likewise ! 

On June 27th we had the pleasure of listeni11g to Professor .J. 
C. >Jewland ~, o-f >Je\\' College, Edinburgh. This gentleman enter
tai11ecl us by his recitals of Scottish literature, besides gfriug us good
achice 011 the art of enunciation.

During his short Yisit to lnYercargill, last October, His Excel
lency the Go,·ernor-General paid a farewell Yisit to the school. On 
hi:; ani,·a.l his Excellenc:v was greeted with prolong-eel cheers. Al
most his first remark when he rose to speak wa,-; to ask for a half
holiday for us to mark the oc·casion. His Exc-ellenc)· then said he 
deeply regretted se,·ering his connection with the youth of the 
Dominion, but he would nl\\'ays han happ�· memories of his sojourn 
in ./\el\' Zealand. He h:td just e:rnminecl the School Roll of Honour, 
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which ·should, he said, teach us a lesson of loy�lty and sel�-sacrifice. 
He told us we lived in a beautiful and progressive land ,�Inch formed 
part of an Empire to be proud of, and concluded by wislnng u� all 
the very best of luck and prospe1·ity. W�en the cheers had subsided, 
the Head Prefect, Clapp, led the School m the haka, after which the 
staff was presented to His Excellency. He then congratulated the 
Head· Prefect on the rendering of the haka, and left amid more 
-cheering.

Professor Lindsay Bennet, dux in 1912, visited the school on
his Yacation in June last. He addressed the assembled school and
entertained us ,rith contrasts of life in the Northem Hem_1sph�re.
He holds the Chair of English Literature in Dalhouse Umversity,
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

We take this opportunity of thanking those members _of the
"Long Tack Sam" Vaudeville Company, who t�·eated �s, clurmg t�e
visit of the compa,J]y to Invercargill, to a most mtercstrng gyn:nast1c
display. The visitors were afterwards girnn a demonstration on
the horizontal bar by l\Ir Page ancl some of om more noted pe1:
formers, who were the recipients of many congratulations from then·
professional brethren.

We are also indebted to Mr Tate, the noted juggler, fo_r � most
entertaining performance given to the school near the begmnmg of 
the third term.

To encourao•� contributions to the "Southlandian" ·from present
pupils, a well-lu:own Old Boy donated a priz_e �f one guinea for the
best original article or poem offered for this issue. The response
was fairlv o-euerous and we regret that lack of space prevents us
from publisl�iug more of these literary efforts. We extend our thanks
from publishing more of these literary efforts. The result of the
-competition was as follo,Ys :-

Best Verse contribution-R. Page. Best Pros_e contribution-R.
Hutton.Potts.

We reproduce the winning contributions and three others which
were next in order of merit. We "·oulcl also express our thanks to
the Rector and Mr R .. J. Gilmour for acting as adjudicators.
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DEATH. 

POOLE.-At Im·ere;argill, on Oe;tober 3, Charles Poole; 
aged 1� years. 

It is ,l"ith deep regret that we have to chronicle the 
death of Charles Poole. He had been in attendance for 
almost three years, and his chee1·y disposition won him 
many friends. Ile succumbed, after a brief illness, to an 
attack of pneumonia folloll'ing- on a severe cold. His form
mates sent a handsome ,neath, and with the Rector, were 
in attendance at the funeral. 

Anderson, G. 
Boyes, V.

Clapp, N. 
Currie, W. 
Deacon, D. 
Ford, B. 
Forde, H. 

Barclay, W. 
Barham, C. 
Brash, G. 
Carswell, G. 
Chamberlain, J. 
Collett, W. 
Collie, J. 
Dillon, A. 
Gordon, H. 
Gough, G. 
Graham, C. 
Griffiths, R.

Hall, M. 

Butler, J. 
Bleakly, M. 
Blue, D. 
Broadbent, W. 
Clark, C. 
Carman, P. 
Cairns, J. 
Dakin, J. 

SCHOOL 

VI. 

Hanan, G. R.

Hirst, B. 
Lea, H. 
.Macdonald, H. 
Murray, N. 
Rout, I. 
Ross, R. 

VA. 
Hannah, E. 
Hughe.;, J. 
Hynd, J. 
Jackson, V. 

Keown, H. 
Lennon, N. 
Lyon, C. 
Maher, W. 
Malcolm, D. 
Mann, W. 
Manson, I. 

Mayhew, I. 

McKinnon, J. 

VB. 
Dillon, H.

Henderson, M. 
Hutton-Potts, R. 
Mitchell, G. 
Milne, J. 
McKay, R.

Macdonald, G. 
Page, R. 

ROLL. 

Shirreffs, H. 
Stephens, E. 
Strang, W. 
Talbot, S. 
Tylee, A. 
Wakeling, S. 

Nicholson, P. 
Paterson, A.

Poole, G. 
Pont, A.

Rhind, D. 
Ritchie, P. 
Rout, A. 
Scott,.C. 
Wallace, G. 
Wilson, C. 

Pentecost, C. 
Pickford, W. 
Rodger, M. 
Ronald, I. 

Tuck, R.

Wright, W. 
Waymouth, H. 

Bryant, R. 
Compton, A. 
Carswell, G. 
Cushen, A. 
Fraser, E. 
Goodall, R.

Hamilton, N. 
Hallamore, S. 

Birss, T. 
Boyes, P. 
Brown, A. 
Cook, W. 
Cooney, J. 
Cox, G. 
Fleck, W. 
Foster, 0. 
Gilkison, A. 
Hanan, R. 

Hardy, R. 
Henderson, R. 

Butchers, W. 
Beadle, F. 
Brodie, J. 
Brass, D. 
Bird, J. 
Cameron, C. 
Dobbie, J. 
Falconer, A. 
Grant, N. 
Green, S. 

Atley, W. 
Anderson, A. 
Bailey, C. 
Buxton, W. 
Calder, A. 
Cameron, A. 
Christophers, P. 
Forde, J. 
Fraser, S. 
Galbraith, T. 
Gough, I.
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vc. 

Joyce, 0. 
Jolly, D.

McKenzie, A. 
McDonald, C. 
Mackintosh, C. 
Macpherson, H. 
Myron, J. 
Maxted, C. 

IVA. 

Hormann, R. 
Horne, A. 
Howorth, A. 
Jenkins, G. 
Kennedy, J. 
Kidd, A. 
Macpherson, 0. 
Matthews, J. 
McCurdy, M.

McGratb, I.

Murray, R.

Nichol, E.

IVB 

Hay, M. 
Hardy, I.

Hefforcl, C. 
Homer, S. 
Hamilton, Jno. 
Hamilton, Jas. 
Isaacs, F. 
Jones, A. 
Lock, A. 
Littlejohn, R.

IVC. 

Gough, R.

Hislop, W. 
Hormann, M. 
Jones, F. 
King, A.

Lehany, J. 
Lyons, B. 
McMillan, V.

McNaughton, N. 
Moffet.t, W. 
Porter, W. 

Mitchell, D. 
Patton, C. 
Poole, C. 
Rout, C. 
Reed, K. 
Tilley, H. F. 
Stuck, E. 

Robertson, I.

Shiels, R. 
Smith, J. 
Stevenson, I.

Strang, D. 
Tapper, W.

Tattersfield, W. 

Trotter, L. 
Tuck, R. 
Todd, G. 

Mayze, J. 
McFadzien, H. 
McNeill, E. 
Maher, P. 
Nichol, R. 
Pollock, R. 
'Robbie, J.

Smith, L. 
Taylor, F. 
Wilson, A. 

Provan, A. 
Raines, L. 
Rose, N. 
Ross, f. 
Sargeoon, E.

Scott, R.

Thoma,, C.

"raym<'11lh, F. 
Woodnorth, H. 



Anderson, J. 
Bailey, V. 
Ferguson, J. 
Fletcher, T. 
Fulton, H. F. 
Green, J. 
Hili, E. 

Harris, W. 
.Jenkins, W. 

Buckingham, 0. 
Barclay, B. 
Cassells, S. 
Cramond, R. 
Featherstone, R. 
Gilchrist, P. 
Guise, 0.

Hallamore, R. 
Henry, G. 
Hynd, J. 

Boyce, A. 
Brash, J. 
Broad, K. 
Butler, G. 
Connolly, F. 
Dennis, R. 
Derbie, N. 
Gardei., N.

Giller, H.
Rubber, R. 

Baker, H. 
Blyth, R. 
Baird, R. 
Barron, A. 
Carnie, L. 
Caughey, W. 
Dickison, R. 
Davidson, J. 
Elliot, E. 
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IVD. 

Kerr, F. 
Lumsden, K. 
McCalman, C. 
Martin, D. 
Moloney, J. 
Morgan,' M. 
Pearce, H. 
Reid, M. 
Ritchie, S . 

IIIA. 

Kempton, B. 
Lumsden, J. 
Ligget, C. 
McBean, A. 
MacEwan, K. 
McKillop, M. 
Mitchell, N. 
Macdonald, B. 
Morrison. L. 
Neale, L. 

IIIB. 

Kersc, B. 
Liddell, A. 
Lennie, R. 
Mackenzie, A. 
McKenzie, G. 
McCawe, C. 
Preston, H. 
Rewcastlc, F. 
Rout, E. 
Smillie, A. 

me. 

Forde, G. 
Fraser, S, 
Gilmour, D. 
Grant, A. 
Hamilton, M.

Harvey, J. 
Holloway, C. 
Liddell, E. 
Martin, H. 

Stewart, J. 
Squires, S. 
Spencer, C. 
Tapper, J. 
Thomson, T. 
Tilley, N. 
Watson, C. 
Wilson, J. 

l"ryde, :N.
Richarrk J. 
Ross, H.' 
Spencer, T, 
Smith, N.

Ussher, If. 
Wilson, .L 
"'ise, H 
Webb . . :. 
Yule, l: 

Smith, U. 
Stewart, D. 
Stuckey, K. 
Taylor, M. 

Tapley, E. 
Treeby, C. 
Walt, 0. 
Wilson, Alex. 
WMts, H. 
Wright, G. 

$haw, N. 
Strang, W. 
Tinker, W. 
Trotter, K 
Thompson, H. 
Watt, D. 
Williamson, D. 
Wilson, J. W. 
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EXAMINATION RES UL TS.

T;'niversity Entrance Scholm·ship: with Credit-A. G. Haning- .

ton, I. D. Rout. 

Engineering Preliminary-C. Clark, R. Hanan, H. B. )facdonald.

),[atriculation-0. Anderson, W. Cunie, C. Clapp, D. Deacon,

C. Dickens, H. Forde, H. Gilmour, G. Gray, R. Kidd, N. Murray, O.

Rout, B. S�ull�·, R. Stephens, H. Sutton, M. Sheehan, W. Strang,

S. Talbot, W. Titchener, S. Wakeling, F. Watson, R. Wilson, �-

Wood.-22. 

Partial ?ifab:iculation-W. Allison, Y. Boyes, A. Dillon, B. l<'ord,

D. Grindlay, B. Hirst, E. Ottrey, A. Pont, F. Hoss, H. Shirreffs, A.

'fylee, .J. Todd.-12.

Ex-pupils-C. C. Hormann, A .• \. Cook, .\.. )Iilne.

S.F.P. without further examination (Inspector's Yisit on July

Sth).-02. 

�\.\rnrclecl Junior "National Scholarships-G. )facclonald, L.

Trotter, I. McGrath, D. Strang, R. Tuck. G. Macdonald gained the

highest mark� in Southla11d.

Qualified for .J. F. Placc-D. Brass, G. Cox.

CRICKET. 

Captain-Gordon. Depu ty-Captain-8l1irreffs.

On the whole the 1923-24 season may be considered a ,·ery satis

factor�· one. Conditions in , 'outhland do not as a, rule 1·ender cricket

a particularly ::ittractiYe pastime, and it is always a most regret

table fact that such a small proportion of the school indulge in this

:fine old !'ummer game. Nevertheless, this year the few who did play,

tlu·ew themselves with enthusiasm into the game. As a result we

were runners-up in the Grade Competition and managed-for the

first time in 11. years-to score a victory over the Otago Eleven.

The success of the seaso11 has been largely due to the efforts of

Gordon and Shirreffs, who haYe been remarkably consistent through

out. ,Ye would take this opportunity of offering our congratulations

to Shineffs on his inclusion in the Southland representative team.

We would also express our appreciation of the interest taken in

school cricket by ?ifr Butchers and Mr Deaker. 
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The matches resulted as follows:-

NOVEMBER 14th "· UNION.-'iYon by 100 runs. School de
clared with 6 wickets for 161 runs-Gordon ( 46), Shirreffs 37 (not 
out), Geddes ( 36). Union made 61, Kidd taking 2 wickets for 3 
runs and Gordon 5 for 18. 

NOVEMBE� 2�st v. MA.RlS1' OLD BOYS.-1\'on by an innings 
and 150 runs. ).fanst made 14 and 25, and School 189 for 8 wickets 
-Gordon ( 50), Hamilton ( 45), and Blue ( 29) batting best. Ridd
( 3 for 2), Shirreffs ( 2 for 2), CJ orclon ( 6 for 19), and II atson ( 1 for 
4) took the wickets.

NO\"EMBER 28th L APPLEBY.-W on by 62 runs. School
made 200-Shineffs (55), Titchener (24), and Kidd (22) being the 
chief scorers. Appleby were all out for 138. Gordon took 7 wickets
for 5� and Shi�-reffs 3 for 36. The School's :fielding, particularly 
the wicket-keeplllg of Hanan, was a feature of the game. 

. DECEM_BER 12th v. UNION.-Won by 7 wickets and 35 rlllls. 
Uruon made 101: Gordon with 3 for 13 secured the best average. 
School lost 3 wickets for 136 when time was called. Gordon ( 49 
not out), .Hallamore ( 44), and Kidd ( 23) batted well. 

FEBRUARY 6th v. APPLEBY.-Won by 6 wickets and 31 runs. 
Appleby made 83 . .Blue (4 for 21) and Hallamore (4 for 29) bowled 
well. School lost 4 wickets for 114; l::lhirre:ffs contributing a fine 58 
not out. 

FEBlWARY g'th v. SOU1'HERN.-Lost by 40 runs. School 
could total only 107, of which Hanan made 55. Southern replied 
with 147. Gordon took 5 for 64, McCurdy 2 for 25 and Shirreffs 
1 for 14. 

F�BlW�rnY 13�h v. UNION.-School made 146-Murra_y (35), 
to which Umon replied with 57 for 6 wickets. Blue took 3 for 221 

Gordon 2 for 26 and Hanan 1 for 8. On the elate set 'down for the 
completion of the match, Union defaulted. 

FEBRUARY 16th ,·. APPLEBY.-Lost by 3 wickets and 40 runs. 
School made 107-Hanan (29), Tapley (27 not out), and Mayhew 
(26). Appleby lost 7 for 147. Blue (5 for 35) seemed the best 
aYerage. 

I?EBRUARY 23rd "· BLUFF.-Lost by 108 runs. School, bat
ting short, reached only 37-Hallamore (11). Rain set in, handicap

. ping the School bowlers. Bluff made 145. Gordon took 5 for 43, 
and Hallamore 3 for 37. 
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FEBRUARY 27th Y. APPLEBY.-Lost by 7 wickets. This w�s 

ractically the deciding match and was t�1e only_ game School lost lll 

fhe Wednesday competition. School were d1s1m�sed for 103-

Shirreffs (39 not out) and Hanan (33). The l _ast _sLx_batsm�n made

only three runs. Appleby reached our total with I w1ck�ts m hand.

Hamilton (2 for 25) and Shirreffs (1 for '23) took the wickets. 

l\IARCH 1st v. ).[ARIST OLD BOYS.-Drawn. School made

120-Shirreffs 54
1 

and l\farist 62 for 9 wicket,;. Gordon took 4 for 

l9 and Blue 4 for 35. The School fielding was a feature of the game. 

).L\RCH 5th v. UN1ON.-Won. School de?lare? with 1 wicket

for 121 runs. Hallam.ore (68 not out) �nd Sh1rreffs (50 not �ut).

~nion lost 9 wickets for 82, Shirreffs taking 3_ for 13, Blue 2 fot 14,

and Gordon 4 for 28. Union defaulted later m the season. 

MARCH 8th v. I.C.C.-Won by 4 wickets and 32 runs. I.C.C

were dismissed for 102. Shineffs' fast deliveries were almost un

plavabb. and he finished with the fine average of 5 for 13. Blue ( 3

fm-' 29) and Gordon (2 for 27) also bowled well. School m_ade �34

for 6 wicket . . Hallamore (58 not out) and Gordon (39) d1spla�ed

good form. 
::\1ARCH 15th "· TISBURY.-Won by 194 runs. Tisbury's first

innin"'S realised 44-Gordon 7 for 17 and Blue 2 for 11. School re

pliea"'with 238 for 4 wickets, Hallam ore (79 retired), Shi.n�ffs ( 45),

Hanan (29 retired hurt), and Muna.v (27 not �ut). In t�Jell' second

innings Ti. bury lost 4 wickets for 4 runs, Sh1rrefl's takmg 3 for 2 

and Go1·don 1 for 1. 

1st XI. v. OTAGO B.H.S. 1st XI. 
The most important match of the season took place against 

O.B.H.S. First Eleven on the Show Grounds on March 21 and 22. 
The weather was fine but cold and the wicket slow. 

Gordon won the toss and sent Blue and Anderson to the wickets. 
Blue soon got into his stride, but Anderson found Rodger difficult 
and was caught at point-30-1-8. Hallamore followed, and af�er 
two oYers was caught in the slips-50-2-3. Shi.rreffs _ was the 111-

comer hut he soon lost Blue-54--3-37. Hanan took his place, but
after �tarting well was caught at point-69-4--8. Gordon c�me in
and with Shirreffs kept the wicket intact until the luncheon adJotun
ment. After lunch both batsmen became set and a, splendid partner
ship added 144 runs. Both had batted aggressively until Shirreffs 
was caught at deep leg, just 11 short of his century-215-5-89. 
Murray did not last long, being bowled by Rodg�r-23�6-2 . 
Hamilton followed, but lost Gordon, who had prcnously given a 
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<:hanee in the outfield-240-7-74. Mayhew hit out before he was 
bowled-262-8-9. Patton next followed him to the pavilion-
273-9-9, and Page was soon out-276-10-2. Hamilton pla�·ed 
a steady innings for 18 not out. 

After the afternoou tea adjournment Otago went to the wickets 
and when stumps were drall'n had lost t11·0 wickets for 72. The
School fielding was patchy, Allan being dropped twice and Holden
onc·e. 

Continuing on the folloll'ing morning Otago were all out for 102.
Blue and Gordon bowled l'er:v con ·istently, the batsmen taking every 
care ll'ith the former. Ballamore took 6 for 37. 

Otago followed on, and Gordon's first ball dismissed A. Young. 
At the lunch adjournment they had lost 4 for 70. On resuming
Rodger and W. Young looked like making a stand until Rodger was
dismissed by Hanan. The tail did not wag and the side was out for
113. Blue and Gordon again bowled ll'ell, as also did Hamilton, who 
too 3 for 9. Gordon and Blue bore the brunt of the bowling, with 31 
overs each. Blue's 01·er included seven maidens, for 56 runs, 6
6 wickets; Hallamore bowled 15 overs (2 maidens) for 56 rnns, 6
wickets. Hanan, howel'er, secured the best average, bowling three
overs, two of which were maidens, for 1 run and 1 wicket. Gordon
handled the bowling well, and by dismissing the strong Otago side
for 102 and 113 the School scored a meritorious win by an innings
and 61 runs. 

Fol!oll'ing are the detailed scores:-

S.B.H.S. 1st XI. 

Blue, run out . . . . . . . . . .
.Anderson, c Cavanagh, b Rodger 
Hallamore, c Young, A.., b Holden . .
Shirreffs, c Rodger, b Young, A. 
Hanan, c Cavanagh, b Rodger . . . .
Gordon, c Jolly, b Rodger .. .. 
}Iurray, b Young, A. 

Hamilton, not out . . . . . . . . 
}Layhew, b Rodger . . . . . . . . 
Patton, c. Young, A., b J oily . . . .
Page, c Holden, b Jolly 

Extras . . . .  

37
8 
3

89 
8 

74
2 

18 
9 
!) 
2 

17 

276 

13 

Rodger, 4 for 103,; Young, A .. , 2 for 82; JoJl,1·, 2 for 38; Holden,

1 for 14. - --·-
O.B.H.S. 1st ELJ.;YEK. 

1st Innings. 

Ifolden, b Hallam.ore 
.\llan, run out • • • · · · 

14 
32 
18 

5 Rodger, b Blue . • • · · · · · · · 

Cameron, hit wkt., b Hallamore 
2 

Young, A., b Blue .. • • · · · · 

Priest, b Halla more . • · · · · 
1 

� 

Young, \\·., not out • • · · · · 1 

Chapman, c: Patton, b Hallamore g 
McLeod c and b Blue . . . . � 

Cavana�h, hit wkt., b llallamore 2 

Jolly, l.b.w., b Hallamore 
� Extras • • · · · · 

102 

2nd Innings. 
run out . . • • · · 
c Patton, h Blue • • · · 
c Hamilton, b ].Janan 
c; .Anderson, b Gordon 
b Gordon .. • • · · 
J.b.w., b Hamilton • • 
c and b Hamilton . • 
c Hallamore, b Blue 
b Blue . . · · · · 
J.b.w., b Hamilton
not out . . • • · · 

BOWLING. 
2nd Innings. 

1st Innings. 
o. M. \\". 

"·· R. :'IL Bowler o.
24 13 

Gordon ]8 4 14 
17 5 3 21 

Blue 2 
12.7 2 6 37 

Hailamore 
3 10 3 

Shirreffs 9 
5 5.1 

Hamilton .. 1 3 
Hanan . . . .  

]!'ollo1,·ing are the leading batting and bowling

]i'irst Eleven:-
BATTIKG. 

Times Highest 

2 
2 3 

3 
2 1 

a Yer ages

Total 

J4 
7 

31 
12 

0 
0 

30 
3 
8 
2 
2 
4

113 

R. 

33 
35 
19 
12 

9 
1

of the 

Xumber of 

Inning:; ::-Sot Out. Score Runs. Average. 
Batsrnr.n. 89 351 70.20 

11. Shirreffs 8 R 51.80 .. 
3 79(n.o.) 259 

S. Halbmore 8 22.71 
1 55 159 

G. R. Hanan 8 17.44 .. 74 157 9 H. C:or<lon 1 27(n.o) 105 15.00 
I. :\laybe\1· 8 12.60 

1 35 63 

X. )Iurray 6 11.57 
1 27(11.0.) 81 

K Tapley 8 11.00 
1 57 66 

D. Blue 



Bowler. 
H. Shirreffs
D. Blue 
H. Gordon 
S. Hallamore

14 

BOWLING. 
OYers.

48.4 
100 
139 

39 

l\fai<lens.
10 
18 
30

5 

Runs.
110
258
351 
165 

COM:lVIEN'l.'8 ON THE 'I.'EAM:. 

Wickets.
14 
29 
32 
13 

Average.
7.86
8.89 

10.97 
12.69 

G.ORDO�: Consistently good with bat and ball; a successful captain.SHIR.REFFS : A representatfre cricketer and a first-classs port. 
HALLAMOR.E : Consistent batsman, with free style: and usefulbowler. 
BLUE : Consistent left hand bowler; also capable of making a standat the wickets when required. 
HANAN : Very useful batsman and bowler, but inclined to be self-conscious. 
:\IAYH.EW : Yery reliable in the field. 
:HURRAY : Steady wicket-keeper; hits out in batting. 
HA:.\HL'I.'ON : P1·omising batsman, but inclined to be stiff; usefulchange bo"·ler. 
T).PLEY : Also a promising crickete1· in all departments.
PATTON : Fairly steady batsman, with sound defence. 
PAGE : Very valuable fieldsman; should practice more seriously.
ANDERSON : Promising batsman: fielding requires attention.

JUNIOR CRICKET. 

Owing to the Primary schools playing their matches during the
week the juniors could not compete in that competitio11. Nevertheless,
in Yiew of the Otago match, practices were held as usual and prac
tice games were played against Marist, South, and Technical. In
the Otago match the team consisted of Connolly, Tapley, Baird,
Butler, Cameron, Christophers, Crammond, Dickison, Giller, May�e,
and Pollok. School batted first and made 52, Tapley making 18 by 
1rood cricket. Blyth 4 for 22, Dey 3 for 20, and Jolly 3 for 2, took 
the wicket.· for Otago. Otago replied with 60-H. Jolly 14. Baird
took 4 wickets for 20_. 'l.'aple:v 3 for 18; and Connolly 3 for 10. In
their second innings School were all out for 43. 'l.'apley, with 13,
was the only one to reach double .figures. Blyth took 4 for 16, and
Xicol 3 for 7. Requiring 36 to win, Otago knocked these off for the
loss of 3 wickets. Tapley and Baird bowled well for School. 
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SWIMMING SPORTS 

0 th 4th of March the annual swimming sports "·ere held at
the De�ril's

e 
Pool, W aihopai. The sports had been fi

ff
1xed

l�
or a f

�
r
:::. t bad 1Yeatber had to be put o . oweve1, date, but owmg O • 

. 
' . ,th tbe weather fine and the time they were held m the mormng 1' 1 

d t There was keen competition throughout, an some wa er warm. . The Senior Championship went to fi e pe•·formances were gn7en. . . • Cl A
n 

Rout while L. Clark had no difficulty in ,�11_1nm!=l' the J�mo
: 

1am-
: I . ' This year there "·as more compet1t1011 m the d1vmb cham-pions up. 

h" h. . by A Rout. The long distance events were p1onsh1p. w lC was "on . . 
r h cl not decided until later in the week, when L. Clark �stab is

. 
� new

records for the 880 yards and mile. Several boys garn.ed cert1ficates
for swimming distances. 

The results were as follows:-
cl Dive-Bird 1, A. Rout 2, Senior Championship Sp1:ingboar 

Ussher 3. 
A. Rout '.?., Thomson 3. Senior 50 Yards Championship-Blue 1, 

Time 39 2-5 sec. . Cl 9 Time, 47 3-5Senior 50 yards Handicap-V. V atley 1, app �. 
sec. 

J .. 50 Yards Handica;-Taylor 1, :McCurd
·
y

· 
2. Time, 43secs.tunor 

1 1 1 M · 9 Lyons 3 Junior 50 Yards Charnpionship-C ar < ' X' o1-r1son �, 
'fime, 39 3-5 sec. 

F D. e-A Rout 1 Lyons, Ussher 2 (equal). anrv 1v • ' · 
Bl 9 0 en., 50 Yards Back Stroke-McKay 1, ue �-

lgft D1·ve-A. R.out 1 Ussher, 'l'homson 2 ( equal L 
3 

'" · ' 
R t 1 Bl 9 Thomson Ser:.ior 100 Yards Championship-A ou ' ue �, . 

Time, 93 sec. 
. . r B -1 9 S .. 100 Yards Handicap-Dakm 1, '. at ey �-en10r . . Cl ·k 1 :M Tison 9. Lyons 3. Junior 100 Yards Champ10nsb1p- a1 ' or. -, 

Trime, 95 1-5 sec. 
iV' C ·cl. '5 Time, 74 Junior 75 Yards Handicap-Taylor 1, he m y �-

1-5 sec. 
• 1 3 ( al) H. I D" -Rout 1 Blue 2, Bird, Uss ier equ . ig 1 tve ' 

G I J W BoYes 9 o en 50 Yards Breast Stroke- oug_ 1 ·, · .· 

7 

'"·
9 F�rms Relay Race-VB (Clark, Dakm, Blue) 1, I\ D '"·

Senior 440 Yards-Rout 1, Blue 2. . J ... 440 Yards-Clark 1, Lyons 2, Morrison 3. UlllOl 

3 T" e 15 lllll1 Half-mile-Clark 1, Lyons 2, A. Rout : m� , . .
One :.\file-Clark 1, Blue 2, Dakin 3. Tune, 32 mrn. 



Rout, A .... . 
Blue, D ... . . 
'fhomso11, T. 

Clark, 1,. . . 

Morrison, L 
Lyons . . . . 

. . 

. . 

. .  
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SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. 

JU�IOR 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

.. 

50yds. l00yds. 440yds. 880>·ds. Tl. 
3 5 5 5 18 
5 3 3 3 14 
1 1 2 

CHA�IPIOKSHIP. 

50.\·ds. lO0>·ds. 440yds. Tl. 

5 5 5 15 
3 3 r 7 
1 l 3 5 

Swimming certificates were gained as follows:-

1760 Yards-L. Clark, Blue, Mayhew, P. Boyes, Bird, l\foCurdy. 
1540 Yards-E. Rout. 
1100 Yards-R. Tuck. 
880 Yards-W. Boyes, 0. :.\Iitchell, :.\icFadzien, Thomson, Ussher, 

Lyons, Gough. 
660 Yards-Y. Bailey. 
440 Yards-\\·. Tuck, L. :.\Iorrison. 

FOOTBALL. 

FIRST FIFTEEX. 

Caplai11-C. Clapp. Oeputy-Captain-C. Graham. 

The team this >·ear, although lacking the brilliance of last year's 
side, nevertheless acquitted itself well. Only h1·0 of last year's backs 
remained-Page and Gordon-and the season "·as well adYanced be
fore a combination could be got together that was at all satisfac. 
tory. Jn the forll"ards, with experienced plnyers in Clapp, Graham, 
Murray and Shirreffs, we were better off, but it 1Yas found necessar�·, 
in order to ,;trengthen the backs, to shift 8hirreffs to rentrc, and 
our speed in the pack suffered in con,;eque(lCe. :.\[urray, howeYer, 
was a notable exc-eption. Although pla>·ing front rank, and doing 
his full share of hea '">' work. he was always up "·ith the backs when 
required, and his record of one hundred and cle\·en points for the 
season in tries and goals is, under the cin:umstances, a remarkable 
performance. His efforts were ably 8econded b>· Clapp and 
Graham. The former'.· work in the tight ,,·as as good as e\·er, and 
Graham's ability to open up passing rushes stood us in good stead 
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on many occasious. The measure of success achie,·ed by the team

was clue very largely to the way in which these two belcl them to

gether in the face of Yery severe handicaps. 

In the backs, our mainstay both on attack ancl clefence wa.s

Page. His work throughout the season was consistently good and 

often brilliant, but injuries unfortunately preYentecl him from cloing

himself justice in the tournament. Manson, Shirreffs ancl Maher also

clicl well, ancl Gordon, though showing poor form in the earlier part of

the season, improved greatly 1 
ancl in the tournament played his two

best games to elate. 

1Y c cannot conclude these notes without expressing our deep

regret at the impending departure of our coach. Since be joined

the School staff in 1919 Mr Mawson bas been associated with the

first fifteen ancl the record of om· senior team cluring these last five

years is i11 itself a tribute to the excellent work he bas clone for the 

improvement of school football. Year by year he bas ungrudgingly

devoted an immense amount of time-often at considerable personal

,• sacrifice-to raising the stanclarcl of our play, and we are sure that

Old Boys who were privileged to work ancl play under Mr Mawson's

able guidance will join with us in this inadequate word of apprecia

tion and in our best wishes for his future success and prosperity. 

The following are the results of-the Club matches (2nd Grade):-

SCHOOL '"· i\IAKARE11 A.

W on-25 to 16. 

Page and Maher scorecl two tries each, and Rhind, Murray, and

Thomson one each. Shirreffs and Murray converted one each. 

SCHOOL Y. SOUTHERN.

Won-14 to 8. 

'fries were scored by Shu:reffs, Murray, Maher and Graham, one

being converted by Murray.

SCHOOL v. INVERCARGILL.

,v on-23 to nil. 

Tries were scored by Murray (2), Thomson, McCm·dy, Shirreffs,

Maher ancl Rhind, one being converted by Shirreffs. 

SCHOOL v. MARIST.

W on-28 to nil. 

Tries were scored by Shirreffs (2), Thomson (2), Manson,

:;\faher, )furra:-· (2), while 1\Iurray and Shirreffs converted one each.
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8CHOOL v. CENTRAL DISTRICT JUl'-UOR REPS.
W 011-39 to 11. 

Ham�:!_:
s 

:��
l

'
e
p:;:�

ec

�r[�•r!�
h

;;�:�:d
( !) 'p!�:;·;y

·ay"}:i), M
d

anson ( 2),
thl'ee tries. " ' an converted 

SCHOOL v. SOUTHERN.
Lost-10 to nil. 

SCHOOL v. INVERCARGILL.
Won-25 to nil. 

Tries were SC0l'ed by Shirreffs (2) M i\r[ McCurd l RI · d 
· ' I anson, 1 urray Rout,Y, anc nu ' two being converted b:v Murl'ay.

. ' 

SCHOOL v. STAR.
W on-27 to 15. 

Tl'ies wel'e scored by Mul'l'ay (2) M and l\foC d th 
' anson (2), Shirreffs (2) 111' Y, ree being converted by Murray.

, 

SCHOOL v. MARIST.
Won by default.

SCHOOL v. SOUTHERN.
Lost-18 to 6. 

This match, the final for the Gr cl Cl . . 
during the holidays. The School t 

a e i
�

mp1onsl11�, 11·as played
classed on the day's play l S 

e
t
a

l
m, lacking practice, we. re out-' anc ou 1ern ablv sl . d b I . scored a well-deserved wiu Th ' . ., nppel'e y Glby,

was a brilliant run by Hislo� I 
� 

:
utsta1�dmg feature of the match

covered more than half the 1:n;t;1
1
c f :h

ar�ei
d 

on b_v Murray and Blue,
0 e e and resulted in a try. 

THE TOURNAMENT.

The annual tournament was he! l t D well-clesened win for Otago t� wh 
c a . un�cl1n and resulted in a

gratulations. The weather w�s exc 1�
m 

t
" e extend our hearty con

themselves thoroughly O . t
.
l 

. 
k 

e en throughout and aU enjoyed
those wbo contributed

. 
to

u1
. 

ia

t
n s _are due to ]\fr Morrell and allom en ertamment.

In the first dav's S ·).s . t 
_J • �ames outhland were defeated b Ot "' - po1u s to 5, while T1111aru defeated Ch .· t h 

y a.,, o by 
11. The School team gaYe a very disa 

o: _c ur�h by 16 points to
looked da1werous. The f . . ·d . . 'PP, tmg display, and seldom" o1 i1 a1 s, with G1·ahaiu in the lead, played
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a fair game, but �he b�cks �vere poor. Gordon at full-bac·k was very
safe, and Page, 111 spite of seYeral knocks, put in some good work
on defence. 

The teams were as follows:-

OT .\ GO :-BACKS : Duff, Bathgate, Priest, lrYine, Young, 
Braithwaite, and Holden. FORWARDS : Watson, Aitken, 
Torrance, Currie, Sutherland, Jolly, Rodger, and i\IcArthur. 

• OUTHLAND :-BACK8 : Gordon, l\Iaher, Shirreffs, Manson,
Page, McCurdy, and Rhind. FORWARDS : Murray, Blue, 
Rout, l\1itchell, 'l'apper, Clapp, Thomson, and Grah am. 

Southland kicked off and Otago immediately began to attack. A 
free kick to Southland improved their position, but almost immedi
ately Otago broke through and Southland forced. Shirreffs dribbled 
to half-way, but Young relieYeawith a good kick. 1c\nother free kick 
to Southland eased the pressure, but good work by Bathgate again 
obliged Southland to force. From the kick-off Graham and l\Iurray 
broke through to the Otago tll'enty-five, but the latter retumed to 
the attack, and from a pa.·sing rush Irvine scored. Bathg-ate failed 
to convert. 

Otago 3. Southland 0. 
Otago continued to attaek, a determined rush being stopped by 

Gordon, but from another loose rush they again scored hut failed to 
<•0JIYert. 

Olago 6. Southland 0. 
l<'rom the kick-off in the second spell Southland attacked, and 

a good run by Gordon resulted in a forcc-doll'n b.v Otago. Southland 
kept up the attack, and 11urray secured to score and convert his 
01m try. l<'rorn this time onwards Otago steadily attacked and 
began to pile up the poi.uts. FiYe more tries were scored, one of 
ll'hich was converted by Batl1gate. The final score was-

Otago 28. Southland 5. 
?ifr A. Eckholcl refereed. 

SECOND DAY. 
'l'he seco11d clay of the toumament pro,·ed to be a day of sm·

prises. It was generally thought that, judging by the games already 
played, there was little to choose between Tirnaru and Otago, but 
the latter, with a fine display of dash and combination, ran out 
winners by twenty points to nil. In 1·egard to the other g-ame, afte,· 
the good performance put up by Christchurch on the Saturday, even 
the most sanguine of Southland's supporters could only hope that 
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the margin of defeat would not be too great. 1\s events proved, how
ever, the School team, although eight points down at half-time, re
gained confidence in themseh-es and eventually ran out winners by 
sixteen points to eight.

The backs were rearranged, and played much better, Shirreffs,
Maher and Page showing more of their true form, while Gordon at
full-back again played a fine game. In the fonvards Clapp, .Graham,
Murray, H. Thomson and Rout played splendidly, but the rest were
little behind them. The most marked feature of the game was the
tackling of the whole team, both back and forward. Rarely was a
man missed, and this factor undoubtedly was the chief factor in the
securing of the final result.

THE GA)fE.
Southland kicked off, Calder returning to touc·h. Murray and

Graham headed a dribbling rush into the Christchurch twenty-lh·e,
hut Buxton relieved with a long kic:k. School returned to the attack,
and a succession of exciting :;c1·ums occurred on the Christchurch
line, where School were unfortunate in not scoring. From a free
kick i\Iurray attempted a shot at goal but failed. Sehool kept up
the pressure and Christc:hureh were obliged to force. Christchurch
then broke through, but )fan on . uceeeded in beating )ferritt in a
race for the ball and forced. Short!�· afterwards, however, from a
passing rush, i\fc)Iillan scored and i\Ierritt converted.

Christcbu1·ch 5. Southland 0.
Christchurch returned to the attack and again seored, but failed

to convert.
Ch1·istehurch 8. Southland 0.

After half-time, the 8ehool forwards attaeked from the kick
off, and from a serum near the line Clapp scored. l\1urray failed
with the kick.

Christc-hurc-h 8. Southland 3.
From a free kick neat' half-way Rout made a good attempt at

goal but failed. Then from a good passing rush 8hirreffs "·ent o\·er
the line, but lost possession. From a free kic-k shortly afterwards.
however, )Iurray goaled, bringing the score to-

Christchureh 8. Sonthland 6.
Play was now fast and strenuous. 8hirreffs was unsuceessful

in a shot at goal, but shortly afterwards )funay, \1·bo, with Graham,
was playing a great game in the IooRe. broke through from near half
way and scored. Shirre.ff:; c·onverted with a fine kick.
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Christchureh 8. Southlancl 11.

After this reverse Christchurch put in a st�011g attack
'. 

and for 

t. 1 ·a·· tr"lnsferrecl to S<>hool territory. Christchurch
some 1me P ay " " ' · 

f f bl b 
t·11 • · er ,,,lien 'Murray taking advantage o a um e Y

were s I p1ess111b ~ • ' 
h t t 

a Christchurch back, picked up ancl, after a �ood nm t_o t e wen y-

d · t Sb' .. fl'.� whose pace was Just sufficient to enable 
five, passe m

h 
o n�e 

�acl·s and score under the posts. Murray
him to beat t e opposlllg ' '· · . 
converted. Time went shortly afterwards with the score-

Southland 16. Christchurc·h 8.

:\fr R. )IcKenzie refereed.

SECOND FIFTEEN.

Captain-Mayhew. Deputy-Captain-Falkner.

. 1 d .· the season by the uncer-
The Seconds were hand1cappec UJ mg , 

cl It f 
t . t as to the members of the First Fifteen. R:epeatc a era wns

�-:v:nt�d the development of good combination till towards the end,
p 

d b a11 to pack well and the backs showed con-
when tl1e forwar s eg · bl · ' 

ttack In defence there was not1cea e
siderablc cleverness on a · . · d, 

lt . babh· of the fact that the back line contame 
weakness, a resu , pro •, 

cl d I owing
four rather light former half-backs. The team n�a e � g�o s 

\ b . t Gore and Otacro during the early portion o t e ma c es,

��:
1

::e weight' handica; caused their downfall in the later stages. 

)latch.
v. PIRA'fES 
v. SOUTHERN . · 
v. TECHNICAL ..
V. STAR .... 
v. PIRATES 
Y. BLUES ..
v. BLUES ..
V. w L\Ilill\I
v. OTAGO ..
v. PIR1\TES
Y. STAR .. 
v. TECHNICAL · · 

Lost
vVon
Lost
Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won
Lost 
Draw ..
Won by
Lost . .

Result.
9-12

14- 0

9- 3

14- 3

6-23

6- 3

6- 0

29- 3

28- 4
6- 6

default.
3- 6
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THIRD FIFTEEN. 

Captain-I. Ronald. 
Match. 

v. STAR .. ... .
v. TECHNICAL ..
V. MA.RIST .... 
v. MAK.A.REW A ..
v. BLU:E'F
v. BLUES
v. TECHNICAL ..
v. MAKAREWA ..
V. MARIST .. ..

Deputy-Captain-Henderson. 
Result. 

Lost . .  16 -19 
Drawn 0- 0
Lost . . 9-20 
Lost . . 3-21 
Won by default. 
Lost . . . . 3-30 
Won . . . . 9- 6

Won by default. 
Lost .... 3-27

Owing to the small number of boys available, it was a matterof great difficulty to place a complete Third Fifteen in the field Saturday after Saturday. Moreover, the '.!.'birds were unfortunate inlosing several of their best players, including the captain, to theSeconds; consequently, little could be expected of the team. Nevertheless, largely owing to the enthusiasm of a few boys, all arrangements, except one, which was interfered with by the school holidays,were fulfilled, and the Thirds put up some plucky fights againstheavier and more experienced opponents.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL. 

This year the Juniors, the majority of whom am first year boys, 
put two teams i11 the field. A large influx of small boys made it 
possible to enter a team in the primary competition under 6st. 7lbs. 
This experiment was quite successful, and though the team could 
not compete for the flag it won all its matches a11d played good 
football. 

As usual a team was entered in the Senior Schools' Competition 
and this team lost two of its matches and finished runners-up. The 
feature of the Junior football was the back play. With plenty of 
pace in that division, and unselfish passing, the team's success is 
due mostly to them. The forwards, though possessing weight and 
packing well, were too slow in the loose. However, in the match 
against Gore High School, the forwards gave a good account of 
themselves. In the light team mention must be made of the good 

, work of A. Wilson (captain), A. McKenzie, Halla.more and Pryde in 
the backs, nad Kerse, Harve�' and Stuckey in the forwards. 

1 
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In the Senior team Morrison (captain), Giller, -�ale, ConnolfY:
"' omb1·uation in the rear division, and Smtlhe played well were a L•.ne c 

in the forwards. 

I 11 ,, 

The following are the results:-
Team under 6st. 7lbs. 

v. S1'. GEORGE . . . . 
v. NORTH .. .. - - - ·
v. W.AIKIWI .. .. . .

·v. MAKAREWA .. . .
v. SOUTH ..
v. WAIHOPAI
V. MARIST
v. MIDDLE

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
·won
Won

Team under 8 stone. 
v. TECHNICAL . · · · · ·
v. SOU'rHERN SCHOOLS
v. NORTHERN ·SCHOOLS
v. TECHNICAL - · · · · ·
v. SOU'rHERN SCHOOLS
v. NOR'rHER-N SCHOOLS
v. GORE HIGH SCHOOL

Won 
Won 
Lost 
Lost 
Won 
Lost 
·won

11-3 
13-7 
30-0 

6-3 
9-6 
9-6 
6-0 

15-0 

14-13 
8- 6

12- 6
6- 5

33- 6

24- 5
15- 3

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

t · . l pted from that in theThe following account of the spor s is ac a 
Southland Daily News:-

B . ,
The annual athletic sports gathering of th

d
e S01

0
1th

t
la

b
nd

_ 29
oy

:n Id t R b Parl· on Wednes ay, c O ei -, I-Iigli S<:1100I was he a ug Y ' 
f . ts friends ideal weather, there being a large attendance o parnn ' ' 

and pupils of the sister school. 
. . . , of its predecessors Th<> g·athering was as big a success as mall) · . d 

- . . hl t k ·t The around was m goo and some very prom1s111g at etes oo par . . :' 
b l ldin · l . , t the track was a trifle rough ai1d mclmed to e 10 g,

�:�i:�: ;�:y ha,·e • militated against the tim<:s in some �f
�

ie 
�::;�� althouo-h several records were broken duru�g the 

�
ay. 

f , l
p 

fi Id" featur: of the sports was the big increase m �he size ? � le e s, 
not only in the handicap events but in the semor and Jumor cham-
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pionships as well. The senior championship brought fonvard seven 
competitors-the biggest entry for many years-and six of them 
scored points. At the close of the clay, with the mile still to be nrn, 
Rout was leading with 16 points, Manson one point behind. Rout 
came to light in the jumps, his fine effort of 20ft. 3ins. in the long 
jump being altogether capped by his display in the high jump. The 
1·ecorcl in thi. eYent, 5ft. 2jins., established by R. L. Christie in 1911 
and equalled by E. Squires in 1922, was easily surpassed, Rout 
c-learing 5ft. 4½ins. comfortably. He proved himself a jumper who 
uses the minimum of effort both in run and take-off and with more 
experience should go very far in this branch of athletics. He also 
secured two seconds and a third in running events. I. Mauson, who 
secured the championship, proved himself a very versatile performer, 
as he won also the Todd Medal for most poiuts in the 100 yards, 
220 yards and 120 �·arcls Hurdles open handicap. Fie won the 100 
yards handicap from scratch in 11 1-5 sec. and immediately ran in 
the 100 yards championship, winning in 11 2-5 se<·. He was second 
in the high jump with 5ft. 2} ins. and dead heated for second place 
in the furlong. Ile won the half-mile championship in 2 min. 19 4-5 
sec., thus establishing a good record for the first o<-casio11 on which 
the distance has been included in the championship. He crowned the 
clay's performance with a win in the 120 yards hurdles, which he 
won comfo1-tably in 18 3-5 sec., doing the first heat in 18 sec.-goocl 
time at the conclusion of a strenuous day. 

Manson secured the championship by winni11g the mile the fol
lowing week in 5 min. 14 sec. against a fairly strong wind. 

G. Mitchell did well by winning the 220 yards and 440 yards
championships in the fair times of 25 2-5 se<'. and 58 4-5 sec. 

The junior champion (under 15) was reYealed in G. Macdonald, 
a very likely athlete, of light build, but possessed of a nice, easy 
action n.ncl f-holYing good judgment in all his races. He was suc
<'essful in lo1Yering two records, the junior half and quarter miles, 
bringing the times clown from 2 min. 31 sec and 65 sec. to 2 min. 
25 sec. uncl 64 sec. respectively. A. L. Calder won the junior high jump 
championship with the fine leap of 4ft. 7½ins. and also shaped well 
in running events. 

The outstanding competitors in the handicap events, apart from 
Manson, were E. Bryant, who won the Bews 1Iedal by winning all 
three handicaps, the mile, half-mile and quarter-mile. Off 15 yards 
in the half-mile he made the good time of 2 min. 17 1-5 sec., and 
A. Wilson and Cox who ran very well in the 15-16 handicaps and
the junior handicaps respectively.

l 
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Verv keen interest was taken in Uie Forms' Champi�nship,

J · l ·ma1· 11ec1 1·11 doubt till a week later, when the three 1mle run 
·w uc 1 re. . . 
<leciclecl in :CaYour of Form VA out of four possible wmners. 

. • The cla-y following the sports saw another record_ go,. when

·s1 · ff b k D Hol"'s J 914 record of 99yds. 1ft. llms. m the
, 1 irre s ro e . ,, . , 
-cricket ball throw with the magnifiecnt throw of �06ycls. �ms. 'Ihe

f 11 · k Ja-ck Hamilton completed the list of six broken
o owmg wee , · . · cl · 

records by running the three mile,roa� race, ag�rnst 
_
the wm m

18 · 19 thus lowering )J. Harrington s time b) 15 seconds.
111111. sec., 

f 1 1' th 
In the ;;ame race VC, by getting home ?ur men Je.1.ore any o er

Form, won the Forms' 3-mile challenge shield. 

The followi1 1g is the detailed list of results:

SE}..TIOR CHAMPIONSIDP.
· 

1 R t •) l::, ge 3 Time 11 "--5sec. Inches
100 Yarcls-i\ianson , :.ou �, a · ' -

onlv between first three. " ·u n 0ut 2 (ec1ual). Time, 25 2-5
220 Yards-Mitchell 1, 111.anson, n. 

sec. Won by three yards. ,. _ _ 
440 Yard. -Mitchell 1, Page 2, Rout 3. 'I1me, 08 4-o sec. Won

by eight yards. 
880 Yards-)Ian. 011 1, Thomson 2, Page 3. Time, 2 min. 19 4-5

sec. Ri?corcl. 
Tl 9 'I·tcl ell 3 Time, 5 miu.

1760 Yards-)lanson 1, 10111son -, ., 1 1 '• 

14 sec. Won by a yard. 

High Jump-Rout 1, )fanson 2, Lea 3. Height, 5ft. 4½ins.

Record. Manson 5ft. 2½ins. 

Lon"' Jump-Rout 1, Thomson 2, Page 3. Distance, 20ft. 3ins.

Page 18ft. 6,1ins., 'l'homson 18ft l0ins. 

JU:'.\10R CH.\:.IPIONSHIP. 

100 Yards-Macdonald 1, Calder 2, Tapley 3. Time 12 1-5 sec.

18 inches between first three. 
T 1 ? C 11 3 Time, 27 4-5

220 Yards-Macdonald 1, ap ey :.., 01111 0 Y • 

sec. Won by two yards. 
� C 11 3 Time 64 sec.

440 Yard. -:.Iacdonalcl 1, Calder :c,, 011110 Y • 

Record. Won by 30 yard.·. 

880 Yarcls-1Iacdonalcl 1, Calder 2, Morrison 3. Time, 2 min.

25 sec. Record. Macdonald made his own pac_e. 
n l' 9 M 3 Height, 4f,. 

High Jump-Calder 1, .,Iacdona c, �, f orr1son · • 

7}ins. . 16ft 0, ins 
Long Jump�"l\Iorrison 1, 'l'illey 2, Calder 3. D1 sta11<'e, · � ·
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TODD MEDAL HANDICAPS. 
100 Yards, Open-Manso. n (scl'.) 1 Ross (5yds ) 2 H" l 

( . . ) 3 T · - • , • , 1s op
sci. . 1me, 11 1-:.i sec. 11 on by a yal'd. 'l.'wo heat,;. 

220 Ya!'?s, Open-Ros� (9yds.) 1, Hanan (8yds.) 2, Paterson
( 5yds.) 3. I1me, 26 sec. '.[ wo feet between first and thil'd 

,. 120 Yal'ds Hurdles, Open-Manson (scr.) 1, Mitchell (
.
5yds.) 2.

'.rime, 18 3-5 sec. Manson won first heat m 18 sec. 
BEWS MEDAL HANDICA,PS. 

44� Yard;�_Open-Bryant (15yds.) 1, Fletche1· (45yds.) 2, Reed
(30 yd:s.) f· lime, 59 4-5 see. Won eomfortably by ten yards. 

880 Y al'cls, Open-Bryant (15ycls.) 1 Ross (20yds.) 2 Hall 
( 40yds) 3. Time, 2 miu. 17 1-5 sec. A fast race. Won by 30 �ards. 

1760 Yards, Open-Bl'yant (50yds.) J., lVIcCalman (200yds.) 2 
Scott (200yds.) 3. Well judged by Bl'yant. 

'

JUNIOR HANDICAPS. 

�00 Y �;·els-Cox (,�ycls.) 1, Gal'den ( l0yds.) 2, Mitchell ( 8yds.)
3. '.rime, L 1-5 sec. lhree heats. Won by three yards. 

�20 Ya1·ds-Cox (8yds.) 1, Mitchell (16yds.) 2, Gal'den (14vds.r 
3. Trme, 28 sec. Won by inches.

. 
2_20 Yards _(un�er 14)-Henry (l0yds.) 1, McCawe (scr.) 2,

Watts (107ds.) 3. Time, 30 sec. Fourteen starters. Close race. 
440 Y �rds-?ox ( 40yds.) 1, Garden ( 35yds.) 2, Hormann ( 20 

yds.) 3. Tune, 62 2-5 sec. Eight starters. 1•\Tou by a yard. 
880 Yard�-Pryde (15yds.) 1, McCa11·e (20yds.) 2 Halla.more 

(40yd�.) 3. Tnne, 2 min. 34 3-5 sec. Won by ten yards'. 

He
. 

h
H
t
1g

4f
h 

t
Ju

6
n�J?-Rout (2ins.) 1, Yule (2ins.) 2, Hormann (3ins.) 3. 

1g. , . ·,;-ms. ( with handicap). 
. Long Jump-Mitchell (2ft.) 1, Cox (2ft.) 2, Dennis (3ft.) 3.

Distance, 17ft. 7 �ins. ( with handicap). 

HANDICAPS (15-16). 
100 Y,�rds-Wilson (4yds.) 1, Anderson (3yds.) 2, Dakin (6 

Y_ds.) 3. 'lune, 12 s�c. Three heats. An easy win. 
�20 Yar,�s;--W1lson (lOyds.) _l, Hamilton (14ycls.) 2, Hanan

(8ycls.) 3. 'Im1e, 26 3-5 sec. A dmg-dong finish. 

,. 880 1:"ards-Anclerson 1, Dakin (30yds.) 2, Robbie (15yds.) 3:
'.I:nne, 2 mm. 25 sec. Won by two yards. 

OTHER EVENTS. 

. High Jump (Open)
-:-

Hamiltou (5in!:J>.) 1, Mayhew (5ins.), Maher
(5ms.) 2 ( eq�al). . Height, 5ft. 3ins. (with handicap). Hamilton
cle�red 4ft. 10111s. with a straight jump. 
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Long Jump (Open)-Mayhew (lft.) 1, Bailey (2ft.) 2, :.vI.urray

(2ft.) 3. Distance, 19ft. ( with handicap). 

Wrestling (under 7st.)-McDonalcl 1, C. Barclay 2. Very few

competitors. 
Wrestling (under 9st.)-Hanan 1, Hamilton 2. Very few ("Om-

petitors. 
Wrestling (over 9st.)-Lea 1, W. Barclay 2. Very few com-

petitorR. 
Potato Race-Paterson 1, Galbraith 2, Bailey 3. 

Sack Race-Hanan 1, Moloney 2, Smith 3. 'rhe winne1· was an

adept. 
Half-mile Walk-Milne (30ycls.) 1, Shirreffs (scr.) 2, McBean

(70yds.) 3. Time, 4 min. 7 J.-5 sec. Numerous disqualifications. 

Relay Race-VI (Shirreffs, Lea, Hanan, Strang) 1, IYC 2, VA 3. 

Time, 1 min. 49 4-5 sec. A very keenly rontestecl event. · '

Putting the Shot-Lea (36ins.) 1, Hislop (12ins.) 2, Rout (scr.)

3. 34ft. ( with handicap). Lea put farthest with 31ft. 

Tiu-owing the Cricket Ball-Shirreffs (scr.) 1, Compton (15yds.)

2, Falconer (12ycls.) 3. Distance, 106yds. 3in,;. Record. A fair

wind. 
120 Yards A.A.C. Handicap-Morgan (scr.) 1, Geddes (6yds.)

2, Rein (12yds.) 3. 'rime, 12 4-5 sec. Well judged by Morgan.

Three heats. 
Tug-of-war, Senior-VA 1, VI 2. Some gruelling contests.

Tug-of-";ar, Junior-IVA 1, IVC 2. 
'rhl:ee Mile Road Race-M. Hamilton 1, Bryant 2, Shirreffs 3.

Time, 18 min. 19 sec. Record. Against a head wind. 
Forms' Challenge Shield, Three Mile Hare-Won by VC (Bryant,

Hamilton, Cushen, Stuck). 

Manson 
Rout 
:Mitchell 

Macdonald 

Calder 
Morrison . .

SENIOR CHAMPIONSIDP. 

100 220 440 880 1760 High Long Tl.

yds. ycls. yds. ycls. yds. ,Tump. ,Jump. 
5 2 5 5 3 20 
3 2 1 5 5 16 

5 5 1 11 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. 

100 220 440 880 High Long Tl.

yds. yds. ycls. ycls. Jump. Jump . 

5 5 5 5 3 23 

3 3 3 5 1 15 
1 1 5 7 
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TODD MEDAL. 
l00yds. 220yds. 120yds. Total 

Hurdles. 
Manson .. 
Ross .. .. 

5 5 10 
3 5 8 

BEWS l\IEDAL. 
440yds. 880_vds. 1760yds. 

5 5 5 

3 

3 

Total. 
15 

3 
3 

Bryant .. . .  
Fletcher 
Ross 
McCalman 3 3 

The Forms' Competitiou for highest total of points scored in all 
events resulted:-

VA, 53 points. 
VB, 52 points. 
VC and IVC, 47 points. 
VJ, 30 points. 

S.B.H.S. RECORDS LIST. 

SE�IOR CHAi\IPJONSIDP-

;.00 Yards. T!me, 10 1-5 sec. A. G. Harrington (1922).
-20 Yards, Tune, 23 secs. T. Baird (1908). 
440 Yards. �-irne, 55 �ecs. R. L. Christie (1909).
8�0 Yards. 'I11�e, 2 mm. 19 4-5 secs. I. Manson (1924). 
1�60 Yards. 'l'n�e, 4 min. 56 secs. T. Baird (1909). 
High Jump. H�1ght, 5ft. 4:\-ins. C. Rout (1924). 
Long Jump. Distance, 22ft. N. Millard (1908). 

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP-
100 Yards. Time, 11 secs. S. Reid (1906). 
220 Yards. 'l:�ne, 25 secs. A. Kingsland (1917). 
440 Yards. '.lune, 64 secs. G. Macdonald (1924). 
S80 Yards. Ti11_1e, 2 min. 25 secs. G. Macdonald (1924). 
High Jump. He�glit, 4ft. 9ins. M. McCurdy (1923). 
Long Jump. Distance, 17ft. l0ins. J. Forde (19>14). 

OPEN HANDICAPS-
100 Yards. T'.me, 10 �-5. ecs. R. Morgan (1922). 
880 Ya�·ds. Tnne, � mm. 25 secs. W. Bews (1919). 
Half-mile Walk. Time, 3 min. 57 sers. A. Reid (1913). 
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120 Yards Hurdles. Time, from scr. 17s. R. Morgan (1923). 
'l'ime, from 15?c1s. behind scr, 18 secs. J. Moore 
(1906), N. 1\Iillarcl (1908). 

Putting the 131b Shot. Distance, 37ft. 9ins. G. Kingston 
(1917). 

Throwing Cricket Ball. Distance, 106>·ds. 3ins. H. Shirreffs 
(1924). 

3 Mile Road Race. Time, 18 min. 19 sees. J. )I. Hamilton 
(1924). 

CADET NOTES. 

Owing to the almost continuous spell of fine weather, our 
parades this year J1aYe suffered little interruption, and earl>· in the 
third term we had practicall>' completed our training for the year. 
Our uniforms, too, came to hand much earlier than usual, and this 
enabled the company to turn out smat·tl>·· 

At the beginning of the year l\Ir l\Iacdonalcl took charge of'
No. 4 Platoon, and has proved liimself a keen and effleient officer. 
Many of our most experienced n.c.o.'s lefL us at the encl of last year, 
but those who took theil- places have done excellent woi-k, and the 
company has fully maintained the standard of former years. 

The following officers and n.c.o.'s ha Ye been in charge:-
Officer in Command: Capt. J. B. Mawson, iVLG. 
Company S.lVI.: H. Gordon. Company Q.S.M.: I. Rout. 
No 1 Platoon-Captain J. L. Cameron. Sergts. C. Clapp and C. 

Graham. Corporals S. Talbot and N. Murray. 
No. 2 Platoon-Lieut. J. R. Page. Sergts. H. Shirreffs and I. 

Manson. Cpls. C. Rout and R. Ross. 
No. 3 Platoon-Lieut. A. J. Deaker. Sergts. R. Griffiths, G. 

� Wal.lace and 11. Barclay. Cpls. D. Blue and J. Hynd. 
No. 4 Platoon-Lieut. K. l\Iacclonald. Sergts. G. R. Hanan, J. 

R. Page and J. Dakin. Cpls. i\L Rodger ancl L. Clark.
During the second term a Le11·is Gun section, under Sergt. J. R. 

Page, was instituted, and has received regular instruction from S.S.M. 
Stewart. 'l'o1rnrds the end of the week's drill the regulation course 
was fired, and, with more p1·actice, the section should do well. 

Last summer six n.c.o.'s from the company a,·ailed themselves 
of thC' fortnight's instructional course at Burnham. .\lthouirh some 
. ·ufferecl _from colds, .su11bun1, and ,arious other troubles, a1; enjoy-
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able, though strenuous, time was spent. The value of such courses 
hardly needs to be emphasised, and it is to be hoped that the com
pany will be represented by a still larger quota in future. 

After the presentation of the Weekly Press Challenge Shield, 
on the 18th of June, Captain Weir also presented to Sergt. Clapp the 
Godley Cup awarded to No. 1 Platoon for the highest average for 
the battalion in the musketry course for last year. 

Owing to unfavourable circumstances our annual week's drill 
had to be postponed until the beginning of the third term. We were 
fortunate in securing an unbroken spell of fine wen.ther, and excellent 
progress was made. Vi7ith the exception of one or two absentees, the 
whole company completed thieir musketry course, the average for 
the company being 82.7 out of a possible of 120. Additional in
terest was lent to the course of instruction by a demonstration of 
Vickers, Hotchkiss and Lewis guns in action, and by a lecture on 
the 18-pouncler gun by Sergt. McLean, of the Permanent Staff. On 
the __ concluding afternoon Captain Weir put the company through 
various movements in ceremonial drill, and afterwards e2q)ressecl 
bis appreciation of the steadiness and efficiency displayed. Advant
age was also taken of this opportunity to present to Cpl. L. Clark 
the medal for the highest score in the junior musketry course for 
last year. 

The championship cups for this year's shooting go to Cpl. N. 
:;\forra:v (senior) "·ith 108 and W. Collett (.itmior) with 111 out 
of 120. 

We are again indebted to ::M:r Rigg (senior) for the presentation 
of a prize for the best n.c.o. in the company. The award will be 
made on the results of the n.c.o.'s examination, 1Yhich will be held 
towards the end of the term. 

The company took part in the general parade on Anzac Day 
and also in the Garrjson Church Parade, on November 9. On th� 
10th O<-tober, also, we furnished the Guard of Honour on the occa
sion of the departure of His Excellency the Governor-General, Vi .. 
count Jc>llicoe. In this instance the steadiness and general bearino
of the Guard was pai·ticularly good, and His Excellency at the con� 
clusion of his farewell address, was good enough to' compliment 
us upon it. 

WEEKLY PRESS CHALLENGE SHIELD. 

Last year, for the first time in the history of the School we 
_were successful in winning the Weekly Press Challenge Shield. 'The 
team consisted of picked marksmen from the previous year, and as

l 
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a result of a long and very thorough preparation by S.S.M. S. 
Stewart, they put up a very fine performance. 

The presentation of the Shield took place on the 18th of June. 
For the following account we are indebted to the "Southland 
Times":-

"A ceremony that was robbed to a certai.J1 extent of its interest 
by the unfavourable weather, took place yesterday, when the Weekly 
Press Shield, which was won by the shooting team of the Southland 
Boys' High School in the recent competitions among secondary 
schools, was handed over to the winners by Captain N. l\foD. Weir, 
Officer in Charge Southland District. The School Cadet Company 
was assembled on the parade ground in Forth street under the com
mand of Captain Mawson, and presented a fine soldierly appearance. 
Among those present were the Rector (Mr T. D. Pearce), Mr J. T. 
Carswell, Chairman of the High Schools Board of Governors, and 
Mr R. {\IL Strang, another member of the Board. 

Captain Weir, who was accompanied by the Adjutant (Lieut. 
Maxwell), in banding over the Shield, expressed the pleasure felt by 
all sections of the community at the success achieved by the School 
in winning the Shield and in obtaining the highest number of points 
out of the 160 teams which had competed. The Southland team this 
_year had put up a magnificent performance with an average of 67.4 
points, their nearest competitor being' the Thames High School team, 
which was second with 64.1 points. "In past years the Shield has 
remained in northern centres," continued Captain vYeir, "and now 
that it has been i.J1troduced to Southland, I sincerely trust that it 
will take up its residence here for some time at least." 

Captain Weir then asked Mr Pearce to accept the Shield on 
behalf of the School, after which he presented the medals to the 
individual members of the team. 

The Rector, in replying, referred to the fact that the musketry 
training to-clay was very different from that in vogue "·hen he was in 
charge of the Cadet Company. He congratulated the School which 
it had secured by reason of the team's success, and also on the 
determination and persistence shown by the boys comprising the 
team. He hoped that the presence of the Shield in the School would 
be an incentive to the boys who were growing up, and that the team 
would succeed in retaining such a fine trophy for a year or two yet. 

Mr Carswell, Chairman of the Board of Governors, also ex
tended his congratulations to the School a.ncl to the team. As it is 
necessary to a.im for the bull's eye in shooting, so was it necessary 
for the young ma.n to have au aim in life, he said. "'rherefore," he 
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concluded," aim as high as you can, and try to get as near the 
bull's eye as possible. I could not give you a better motto in life than 
that." 

Captain l\fa"·son, Officer in Command, said that he felt sure that 
he was voicing the opinion of his fellow-officers as well as of the 
boys when he said that they were proud of the distinction "'ained 
not only for its immediate honour, but also because it added �ome
thing to the traditions of the School. They were greatly indebted 
for the help and encouragement given by the officers of the Defence 
Department, and especially their thanks were due to S.M. Stewart 
whose coaching was primarily responsible for the team's excellent 
showing. 

The scores of the team were as follows:-

Hardy, R. 
Henderson, M. 
Keown, H. 
Mitchell, D. 
Patton, D. 
Ronald, I. 
Rout, A. 
'.I.'attersfield, D. 
Waymouth, H. 
Wedderspoon, C. . . 

AYei'age . .

. .

App. 
Poss. 28. 

28 
28 
28 
27 
28 
28 
28 
28 
27 
28 

. . 

Rapid. 
Poss. 40 

. . 

39 
39 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
40 
39 
39 

. . . . . . 

Agg. 
Poss. 68 

67 
67 
68 
67 
68 
68 
68 
68 
66 
67 

67.4 

It is with feelings of the deepest regret that "·c ha,·e to chronicle
the departure of Mr Mawson, our genial O.C. at the end of this term. 
Elsewhere reference has been made to Mr Ma"·son's work with the 
first fifteen. The same thoroughness characterised his work with 
the Cadets. Coming to the School shortly after his war experience 
Mr Mawson infused a new vitality and spirit of enthusiasm into ali 
branche� of Cadet work. _ Under his able guidance the Cadet corps
has obt::u�ed probably a lngher standard of efficiency than it has ever 
had _prev10usly. "\� e would take this opoprtunity of expressing our 
grat1_tu�e fo�· the tune and en�rgy_ he has so unsparingly given, and 
of w1sbmg bun e,·er:v success m lus new appointment. 
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TENNI.S. 

Every season tennis seems to be obtaining a stronger hold on

boys of the School, but this year interest among junioi;s seems . to

have sagged. It must be said, however, that the standard of semor

play shows a general improv:ement, and much c�oser competi?on

was experienced in both the Senior Doubles and S111�les Champ1�n

ships. The Easter Tournament followed a match aga111st Go�·e High 

School in the first term. The third term saw IQ.atches agamst the

Girls' High School and also the School Championships. 

Following are the results of the matches and championships

played during the year:-

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP OF SOUTHLAND.

Singles (Final)-J. Hughes defeated J. A. Hamilton, 6-4, 5-7,

6-1. 
Doubles (Final)-J. Hughes and H. Gordon defeated G. R.

Hanan and,G. Anderson, 6-1, 8-6. 

v. GORE HIGH SCHOOL.

School won by 9 matches, 9 sets, 99 games, to 3 matches, 3 sets,

71 games. This match was played at Gore. We would like to thank

the Gore team for the:iJ: hospitality. One and all spent a thoroughly

enjoyable day. We are hoping for a return match before the end of

the year. 
v. GIRLS' IDGH SCHOOL .

The boys conceded the girls a handicap of "owe 15" in each 
game, bnt in spite of the handicap and the splendid quality of the 
girls' play the boys proved too strong and won by 8 matc�es, 57 
games, to J match, 35 games. Our thanks are due to the girls for 
a dainty afternoon tea, and to Miss Cumming for the excellent 
manner in which she carried out the arrangements for the matches. 

Our thanks are due to the girls for a dainty afternoon tea, and 
. to Miss Cumming for the excellent manner in which she carried out 

the arrangements for the matches. 
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GYMNASTICS. 

The_ anuual competition for 1Q23 resulted as follows:-

�emor _Championship (possible 100)-c-Hirst 84 Lennon � 
Lea 16, Sqmres 76, Rout, .A., 75, Mayhew 72. 

' '8 , 

T Second Year (possible 100)-Rout, c. 89 Tattersfielcl
v\edderspoon 74, Robinson 73, McKenzie 65 Wrig

,
ht 65 H ·1t 

8
6
5, 

Patton 60. 
' , auu on 4, 

IIIA,
J��_ior Championship-Hislop IIIB, 75; Thomson IIIC, 73; Ross

Forms Competition-IIIB 264, IIIA 254 me 242_
J\fr Cree acted as judge. 

' 

THE LIBRARY. 

The following new books have b een added to the Librar.v this 
year:-
·
of th�

o
;::

ecl
H�

·
b��ra: 

Ross-Benita _(H. Rider Haggard), A Mystery 

Th R"fl R
( aynes), Captam 1Ulen Gardiner (Jesse Pao-e)

� i, e angers (Capt. Mayne Reid), The House on the H l ' 

(Frnnces Powell), The Missing Ship (W. H. G. Kin ston) 
u son

Donated by S 1' lb t D 1-
g · 

1-5 L 
. a o - ec me of the Roman Republic Vols 

. ong. 
, • 

f th
Pa

N
intecl V\Tindows ("A Gentleman with a Duster") Joan f ._ 

·O e orth Wood (H D ) I 
· , o A.l.'C 

Literary Lapses c1teph 
ay

L
, nto

k
t
)
he Frozen South (Scoutt Marr), 

'T 
en eacoc , Desert Valle ( J G 

he Shack Locker (F. W. Wallace) Tl p ··cl / 
. regory), 

Kyne), The Elephant Man (Sir F Trev::) l�i 
o P

M
a.lorr:ar ( P.B. 

(H B Wright) Th G 
· , en a 1 an s a Man 

Po�m� of J. M�sefi:ld �
a1

;
s. �

} i
in

� 
Croft (R. Connor), Collected

(G. Davidson), Fift :Fif�
n e1 a es rom Greek a.n_d Roman Myths

Jenkins), Corinthia; Day: (
(lL f�u!1:�

)
ns), Enqmr� Within -(H. 

Mathews (H. B Wright)
. 

Th N
.
r H 

' The Calling of Dan 

C II D 
. ' e l ew enry Ford ( Allan L B ) 

o ege ays (Stephen Leacock) The Boo] f . 
. enson ' 

more)' Godfrey Marten Schoolb� 
� o Pirates ( J. Fi1me

from Scottish Myth and L d b i
Chas. Turley), Wonde1· Tales 

Armame11ts (A G E 
egen ( · · Mackenzie), The Problem of 

· uy ◄nock) Th u d 
'T. Felsteacl), Capp); Ricks R�tires

e 
(;

1 

B
erw

I
�rld of London (Sid. 

· · \.yne), Land and Sea 

i 
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Tales for Scouts and Guides (R. Kipling), Practical Wireless Valve 

Circuits (J. Scott Taggart), Radio for All (H. Gernsback), Lawn

Tennis Tip Book (A. E. Beamish), First Steps to Rugby Football 

(V•l. D. Giddon), The Hot Springs of New Zealand (Herbert), The

War Effort of New Zealand (Drew), First Steps to Lawn Tennis (A.

E. Beamish), The Maori (Elsdo11 Best). 

A TRIP UP THE TASMAN GLACIER.

Let us hope this does not read too much like a geography lesson.

It was my privilege during the September holidays to spend some 

ten days at the Hermitage, during which we spent three days in an

excursion to Malte Brun hut near the top of the 'rasman Glacier.

The Tasman is the greatest glacier in the world outside the Arctic

regions and is some twenty-four miles in length. The first day was

spent in gettil1g to Ball Hut on the lateral moraine of the Ball

Glacier which runs parallel to the 'l'asman, along with the Hoch

steller, Haast and Darwin glaciers. From this hut we climbed on to

the lateral moraine, about 150 feet high, and had a fine view of the

terminal moraines of these glaciers which are deposited altogether.

We had been all afternoon in getting past these moraines. They

are about 8 miles long and cover about 30 square miles. My child

hood ideas of glacier geography were rudely shattered. I can re

member teachers saying: "A terminal morraine is a collection of

large stones brought down." Very true-but what a collection !

.Many of the stony heaps were over 200 feet high and had cores of

solid ice with boulders sprinkled over the top. It is from this ice

that the glacier rivers begin.
�Te got away early after a comfortable night, and carrying skis,

crossed the Ball glacier and reached the ice field proper of thC' Tas

man before the sun was up. In wi11ter the hollows and c·1·e\·;t,.;•,es are

snowed in and the glacier is on top a level platform of snow. In the

early morning this is frozen and we were able at this ti111c Lo travel

quickly. In places the ice hummocks on the glacier were protruding

through the snow. On the left we encountered the glorious Hoch

stetter ice falls of steep moving ice, over 1000 feet high, full of

crevasses, of a deep turquoise blue in many places, and moving at

the rate of 12 feet per clay. E\·en as we watch great chunks of ice

came crashi11g OYer a stony face. It is a glorious walk up this

glacial valley with snow-covered mountains on all sides. Mt. Gook

in the rising sun is a 1i.ne picture. ViThen the last ice bas been passed

,rn make a sledge with our skis and drag them behind. On reaching
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the last bend in the Yalley we are rewarded with a fine Yiew. To ourright the beautiful l\fiuarets, in front Mt. Elie de Beaumont, the wonderful Hochstetter ice dome, to our left }It. }Ialte Brun, a perfectlyshaped peak. With all these attractions the wonderful ice platformwith its cap of softening snow is always interesting. About 6 miles fromthe top of the glacier we climb a stiff 600 feet and reach Malte Brunhut. In the afternoon we spend the time ski-ing round the slopes atthe back of the hut. Our ,·igorous but none too skilful efforts made the place look like a roughly plougJ1ed paddock. In spite of heaps ofblankets and a kerosene heater the temperature is felt (altitude6700 feet). Avalanches are heai·d roaring at intervals during thenigJit. Another glorious day a11·aits us. In spite of the unrelievedsnow fields the beat from the sun is oppreRsfre. It was a treat to ski down the long snow fields of the Tasman. After traYelling for8 miles clown the gentle slopes we reluctantly quit onr skis and clamber over ice and stones again. Occasionally an ire cave, issuiugmilky water, is passed. Ju the sun the ice is of a .fine blue colour. We stop at Ball Hut for afternoon tea. A newly-anived party ofCm·istchurcb High School boys have much to say about the Payne trophy match but refuse to disc•uss this year's tournament. We co11-tinue and after 12 miles fast walking reacJ1 the Hermitage, co,·eringthe 24 miles in about 7 hours. Our guide on this occasion was .MrNorman Murrell, an ex-Southland High boy-an instructive and 111-teresting companion. 

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

A WEARY WORKER'S LAMENT.A fh-e-pound note is not a joy forenn·: It's loYeliness dec-reascs; and 'twill ernrPass into nothingne ·s; it will not keep .i\Ie in small pleasures for a week; I weepWhen dreary bills keep on arrfrinir. And I, with migJ1ty ntoney matters sbfring, Find that, when the thric-e c·urse'd things I pay,No nice llew notes I han, to put all'ay, To gil-e in manner kind; to lighten J1carts To heal my soul of deep-cut, aching smartsIn finest Yintage: �-e,.,, I 11·ould gh·e all '.l.'o be in some fair land far from the pallOf this economy.

-R. Page.

i 
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APOLLO. 

-· who a1·t retiring in a blaze of glory to giYe place to t_hy O l·ung, 
11• ll'Onderful art thou! All through the centuries gentle regent, ho 

I fool1'sl1 Ea1·th torn hv })etty troubles h • cl n t 1e wean· ' ' J • thou _as gaze _
fl'

o 
d' ·els. 'Thou hast seen Empires rise and decayand tried b�, tr1 m�
d 
isco1 

f
. 

the Jew,; the Old Rome and the New and fall. The Krng 
C
o1

h
11 o

l . a11·d
, 

the proud mio•ht ·of Spain all E ·. f ar emao-ne · 0 Rome, the mpn e o . lorious pao•eant· thou hast seen them Jmve pass<:d before ��
� 

11
�, 

a
_ �d at the d:pths' of their degradation. at the zemth of then ..,IOI , a . . • .1 nd America arise. Thy age-old eyes ha".e seen A

�
l
�

nt1s 
��mi:;au:� ha\'e become the Underneath thy burmng g�zc '; � 1· i�as domim,ted the world. Incentre of the greateSt Empire w llC 1 · 1 < ·ful as it is shall'd "It too "Teat anc powe1 ·, thy 1\75dom thou hast sa1 : 

' o f ti e Ea1·tl1 t·be rulers of men, 
· 

d " The powers o 1 " , fall and be conquere . . . Yiew At all thou hast laughed in scornhave passed before thee m ic,r . 
I st die their tasks unfinished -what are they but men 1 }J.Cll w 10 mu. . ' . 

. 
. "

Vanity of or completed only to be torn doll'u by then· successo1::,. 
vanities, all is vanity." . 

·oud and cold and thy ruleThou art glorious and lm;gl?', but p
1 k' ell f tl;e tired Earth Th ti consort tbmks more lll Y O is harsli. Y gen e 

I tlie World in all its tranquilI H .. ise eYes 1aYe seen . than t 10u. et w . • 
1 ti e toilino- peoples cease then· beauty. At her gracrous �01;rn:a�� 'thel ,,·ounds"' of the World and itslabour .and under her peace u 

Ib .. t . ,J ic:h thy fierce nature scorns millions are healed, and a calm eau ·' '' l 
enfolds the Uni,·erse. 

-R. Hutton-Potts.

"NONSENSE RIMES. " 

Down the Hopele. s Sea we drifted, 
Beached our boat upon a strand, . C limbed the Never Shall Be rnountarns, 
Reached the Nernr NeYer Land . 

Here a Hippo. watched our coming 
. With a smirk upon his snout, 
And a monkey leaped upon us, 

Told ns rudely to get out. 

We thanked the Hippo. for his sm!rk 
• -d hun"' some beads around lus throat..f.u, b 

'j We took the moneky by the tai 
And threw him far into a moat. 
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Beh!nd the moat, a castle rose, 
Fierce �nd forbidding, strong and grim.We knew 1t held a "'iant lmn-e 
nr 

., ., •1 ho'd quickly tear us limb from limb.
He rushed at us with savaire veil 
, I turned and fled, I lrne"� n�t "'.here.Then as he reached to pi<'k me up, I looked and lo! he ,1·as not there.
But though I searched each ind1 of groundFor fear he'd hid behind a Jog,All that I found was 0lle wee ant Which as I looked bef'amc a frog.
The frog grew fat and fatter YetI could do nought but stand

. 
a�d stare, A fearful bang ! a cloud of dust A loud explosion rnnt the aiJ ·. 

'

Then I was falling through ,a .oid,
Aud heard a loc:omotirn scream The bed-post hit me 011 the head ' I woke and lo ! 'twas all a dr�am.

-G. Macdonald.

"NON SCHOLAE SEO VITAE DISCIMUS.''
How lo:g, 0 Schoo�, have we to wend our way Alon., those sunlit paths of wondrous youth 'f How long, O_ Sch�ol, to wait the dawn of. day Aud seek m varn the coming light of truth 'l
The time, dear home, alas is all too short· •r�e. seasons wan� and montJ1s, years p�ss away.Am

,�iti�n,, SOITo,:s, JOY�, avail us nought, '.11!1 Iife s a failure, tnne the while says "Nay!"
And so, in years, when boyhood's days are gone When on life's stormy seas at last set out 

'
Thus we,. bewildere?, turn to thee alone, 

' 
Aud raise our voice to thee in anxious shout. 

}i'rom th�e,
. 
we �eek life's yearning and tbe light That makes the dark <·loud hoYcring o'er us bright.

-W. Barclay.

'i 

l 
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A TALE OF ROOM 2. 

In the dim past when my sisters and I dll"elt in our dark cave, 
then was I supreme. With my wondrous eye I could see all• the 
whole, wide ll"Orld-its peoples and its cities, it hills and its plains, 
its lakf>,· and its seas. Alas! all has changed-my eye bas grown 
dim, its lustre has gone and now my tiresome gar.e is confined to a 
strange room, cheerless and drab, beyond whose effective barriers, 
the wall� I see nothing. My nocturnal reveries terminate with the 
clanging of a bell in the morning. Immediately the room throbs 
with life-the ai.r is discordant with the noise and elatter of count
less mortals; they are endless, the�- come and go. There is silence 
for a moment, my gaze is focussed on a tall chief. At a signal from 
l1im, the assembly performs the same strange rituals which they 
have done for years, and e,·idently 1will do in future years. A 
monotonous chant is heard, gaining in volume until, by a gesture 
from the chief, it terminates abruptly. He then introduces from his 
cupboard of mysteries, a magic ,rnnd and applies it to several of the 
company who skip about and emit cries, even louder than before. 
The assembly, after this interruption, continues while I watch inter
estedly. Suddenly, the chief turns round and with a white stick he 
marks something down on a large black board. Turning to his class, 
he indicates these strange marks with bis wand. The same monoton
ous chant is repeated; often it is in strange languages which cause 
my thoughts to wander back down the ages to the times of the 
"fiery Franks" and the Ceasars. Day in, day out, the chant goes on; 
the stream of mortals who perform the rites, continues, from the 
young and inexperienced, to the old and grizzled Yeterans of wisdom. 

Aun thus the wheel of Time grinds on. 
-S. Cassells.
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OLD BOYS' 'COLUMN.

OFFICERS : 1923-24.

Patrons-Hon. J. A. Hanan T D p Hawke 1'f LC d 
' · · eaice, Esq., Hon. A. F.' . · 

· ·, an R
. 

A. Anilerson, Esq.P�·es1de11t-W. l'ilacalister, Esq.
Vice-Presidents-Rev J Colr T. Carswell J p Dakin J

. 
a
· 
·1k· ie ai

G
1d Rev. J. A. Asher, Messrs J.

)f ' · · ' · ·, 1 ison Henderso A. w J • · . Macalister, J. R. Martin T D \. 'M 
·
JI 

· n, • · • ones, S.
and G. J. Reed. ' . . J. l o ett, R. S. Green, J. H. Reed

Committee-J. L. Stead W J p . Mawson, A. Butcher, A. Kers; R
. llf�m-��

e

� 
01

� 
P. 01lfedder, J. B.

H. Hartley. ' · 

'·
' · annah, P. Meffin and

Serretary-E. c. Isaacs.
Auditor----R. S. Green.

N.Z. UNIVERSITY-DEGREE EXA)IINATJONS, 1923.
(N otifled in April.)

i\I.,\.-J. G. Anderson, l\I.Sc. in History.A. -I. Deaker, in Histoi·y.
l;· G. Lockhart, in History.1'-· C. McDonald, in Historv.A. i\IcFarlane, in Histoi·y. 

·
· R. G. McDowall,_ in Philo. ophy.E. A. Cockroft, m Economics B.A.-W. H .. Jackson. . 

· 

. J. F. McKay. 
A. J. Sligo. 
J. M. Meffan.

LL.B.-G .. J. Kelly.
C. J. Prain.
J. llf. Laing.

i\LB., Ch.B.-J. P. Donald, A. Cummino- W R R B:Sc. (E,�gineering)-A. Buckingham. o, . . yburn.
D�pJoma '.n Ed�cation-J. H. Murdoch.Diploma 111 Socral Science-H O J £ t F. · • e coa e rrst Professional-W. J. Wells. 

· 
Se�ond Professional-Chas E. Reid E Tlnrd Professional (1st Section)-c' 

. F. Thomson.
· D. Read, R. F. Roberts.

l 
l 
' 
J 

I 

t 
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uNIVERSITY OF OT.AGO. 

TER�f EXAl\HNATIO�S, 1924. 

G. A. l\IcGregor-3rd Degree Latin, 3rd Adrnn<:ed Education I. 
\\'. J. Lennon-2nd Junior Greek, 3rd Degree Economics, 3rd 

Degree l\Iodern History. 
A. D. Horwell-2nd Elementa1·y Greek, 3rd Degree English, 3rd

Degree Modern History. 
G. l\f. Cameron-1.-t 2nd �·ear Achanced English, 1st 2nd year 

Advanced French. 
D. S. Pickford-2nd Degree English, 3rd Degree Mathematics.
R. S. Johnstone-3rd Degree :English, 3rd Degree Education,

-3rd Degree Modern History.
H. L. McKinnon-3rd Degree English, 3rd Degree French, 3rd

Degree .Modern History. 
H. D. l\fo1·gan-2nd Degree French, 2nd Advanced Education I,

2nd Degree �Iodern History. 
A. J. Campbell-3rd Degree French. 
J. E. Stevens-3rd Degree French, 3rd Degree :i\1athematics, 

3rd Applied· Mathematics. 
H. B. Laytham-3rd Deg1·ee Psychology, 2nd Degree Ethics, 

1st Degree Education. 
R. G. Kitto-3rd Degree Psychology, 3rd Adrnnced Economics, 

2nd Degree Hi.·tory. 
A. )filne-3rd Degree Ethics, 1st Degree Education.
R. P. K. Kania-3rd Degree Education, 3rd Advanced Mathe-

matics n.

A. Ferguson-3rd Degree Education.
J. G. Leckie-3rd Degree Education .
C. C. Honnann-3rd Degree Education.
.John W. Cameron-2nd Degree Modern History.
T. A. MacFarlane-3rd Degree Modern History.
C. Walker-3rd Degree Modern History.
A. G. Harrington-1st Advanced Mathematics I, 1st Degree 

)fathematirs, 1st Applied Mathematics, 1st Degree Physics, Beverly 
Scholarship in Pass Degree Physirs. 

Ian D. Cameron-3rd Degree Mathematics, 3rd Degree French, 
3rd Degree Physics, 2nd Degree Geology, 2nd Geology I. 

C. C. Roberts-2nd Degree Botany, 3rd Degree Zoology, 3rd
Advanced Chemistry I. · 

C. W. Lea-3rd Degree Geology, 3rd Degree Pl1ysics, 3rd Ad
vanced Chemistry I. 

B. C. Haggitt-3rd Jurisprudence, 2nd Torts.
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W. },. M. Ott-3rd Internatio1rnl L Conflict of Laws. 
aw, .2nd Roman Law, 2nd 

P. Gilfedder-3rd Roma11 Law, 1st Torts.B. Scully-3rd Criminal Law 2nd Torts A. G. Butchers-1st Toi-ts. ' · · ·

. R. F. Wilson-2nd Intermediate Biolo<>y . game Cbemistl'I' 3rd T t . <l. t O 
"': , 31d Intermediate Inor-. , n e1me 1a e rg·uuc C'l • t mediate Physics. < iemis ry, 3rd Inter-

) . �- M. Nlacdo�iald-lst Property I 2 l 1 e1 ty II, 3rd Practice and Procedul'e 
' nc Co!1 tra('ts, 2nd Pro-

E. H: J. Preston-3rd Property ir 3rd p .. . . A \\ Jone!=: 3 d E .d 
. ' iactice and Procedure · · · · - r n ence. 

. M. S. ':ells-3rd Intennediatc Biolo _game Chemistry, 3rd Intermedia . 
g�, 3rd Ii�termediate Inor

mediate Physics. 
te Oigamc Chemistry, 3rd Inter-

I 
Hector l\I. Marshall-3rd Dental .\nato111 . norgan1c Chemistry. Y, 3rd Intermediate 

Section 
ham). 

PHARMACY BO.ARD EL1.l\IINATIONS. 
A- \.lbert A A,· Ch · • . i 1s, r1st<'hurch (formerly of ,vynd-

le 

Section B-James S. Fra11eii(en. , Walter R Galbraith, Ernest w.

Section C-William 'l'. Green.
TEACHERS' EXAMINATIONS.

(l•or C and D Certificates.)
Pa8sed for Class C.-H. D. Morgan. 
Passed in 3 subjects for Class C -J E St . · · • '. ,e,ens. Passed rn Class D.-Arch Fer Hannah, A Ramsa'" Ho . • St

. guson, John R. Garcli:ncr, Ewart 
St 

· · J wie, uart .E. Kettel 11·ell R , 1'. ld evens, Jas. G. Templeton, J. E. Willett. 
' .. 11.. \.lC ' J. E. 

Partial Pass for Class D -H C Hormann C B L cl ll 
· · · Cullen, A. E. Fortune w- o 

W. Titch;ne�·. 
. op e ' A. P. McDonald, A. W. Milne, W. 0. N�as;

Partial Pass in 3 ,,.1.0u . f . Cl D. Manson. 
b ps 01 ass D.-W. Allison, W. C. Cleine,

Pa1·tial Pass in 2 groups for Cl . D S. Foley, ff. Forde, S. Talbot, J. C. To��� 
.-C. Clark, W. Currie,

Pass in one group for Class D W A d ' .- • 11 erson.

, 
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TE.\CHERS' APPOINTMEK'.1'8. 
Pupil Teachers-R. Kidd, Middle School; W. Cleine, Xorth 

School: vV. 0. J-lormaun, Makarewa; A. Milne, Wyndham. 
Probationers-v\T. 'fitchener, Waihopai; J. C. Todd, Bluff; J. A . 

Mitchell, Kennington; W. Allison, l\Iataura; W. 0. Nea·, Xighicaps; 
C. Clark, Otautau . 

Ra.,·. 0. Kitto, as:sistant at Gore (i\Iarch); James G. Templeton,
,Ynikaka \'alley (March); Nelson G. Saunders, Tahal:opa (April); 
Alex. B:nter, headmaster, Kaiapoi. 

:r;orman l\,I. Matheson, B.A., was appoi11ted m July second 
assistant at Palmerston South D.H.S. 

Clarence Young (from ,Vinton), first assi ·tant at Wairoa, 
Hawke'>< Bay, 1923-4. 

Dou. Cox, ·ole teacher at Forest llill North (June). 
W .• \11derson, sole teacher, Granity. 
John Watson (from Winton) after being headmaster at Browns 

for two a.11d a half years was last May appointed headmaster of a 
school aear Gisborue. 

Donglas Brown was appointed organising tea<'her for Southland 
last l\fay. 

Alfred Rowe was appointed hcadma ·ter of Otautau School last 
May. 

The following were at the Otago Training College this year:
Archie Campl;_ell, Jas. G. Leckie, 'fom A. D. l\icFarlane, Hugh 
McKinnon, Carvel Hormann, Dick S. Johnstone, Arch. Ferguson, 
Clem. Walker, H.B. Laytham, John Cameron, Peter Kania, Arch. A. 
Cook. 

The Editor of the Old Boys' section is not personally acquaiuted 
with all Old Boys and it may be found that items of news about 
Old Bo.vs are sometimes omitted. The natural remedy is that Old 

Boys in possession of news about their contemporaries, should for
ward same to the Editor (E. C. Isaacs), Old Boys' Column, Box 135, 
Jnyercargill. 

A very successful re-union and dinner of the Southland High 
School Old Boys' As. ·ociation was held iu the Federal Rooms on 
30th l\Iay, }\fr W. l\facalister presiding over a large attendance of 
old boys. 

The Chairman, i11 his opening remarks, said that the Old Boys' 
Asso!'iation had been dead for some year · past and an endavour 
was now being made to revive activities and to encourage boys leaY
ing school to take au interest in the welfare of their alma mater. 
The intention of the Association was to form a debating society 
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during winter months and a meeting for that purpose would be held 
shortly-debates against Marist Old Boys, W.E.A. and Old Girls' 
.Association, and also pre.·ent boys. A dance would probably be held 

early in July, and one or two smoke concerts t1uring the winter. 
All old boys should join the Association and take the magazine, 
"The Southlandian." '.!.'here would be plenty of scope for old boys 
when the ne\\· school was completed as £150 might be needed for the 
moYing of the gymnasium to the new site-otherwise the as,;embly 
hall would require to be requisitioned for gymnastics. He was 
pleased to see representati\·es of other associations present-Christ
ehurch, Waitaki aucl Otago B.U.S. O.B., and Marist Bros'. Old Boys. 

The toast of "The School" was proposed by J. H. Reed, who 

expressed his delight at having the opportunity of meeting so many 
Old Bo_vs at such a gathering. He noticed that there were usually 
two or three decades missi11g-those boys who had attended the 

school between 1890 and 1910-but there must sure]�, be some of 
this period in Invercargill at the present time. If a real live revival 
in the Association's acti\·ities took place, no doubt these Old Boys 
would take an added interest in the affairs of the A. ·sociation. The 

speake1·, who commenced his secondary schooling at the Southland 
Boys' High School in 1882, remained there for about four years. 
That was in the "Blanchflowerian days." In over 40 years of school 
life, there had been only four rectors at the Srhool, Messrs Blanch
flowe1·, Highton, li'owler, and the prnsent Rector, l\Ir T. D. Pearce. 
When the speaker attended the school, there were only about 62 
names on the roll, 11011" there would be between 300 and 400. The 

old buil<ling had served its time and there had been only one addition 
to it during the School's history. Through the courtesy of the Rector 
iu allowing a portion of his house to be used for schoolrooms, the 

congestion had been relieved somewhat. Very soon they would be 
housed in the new school at Gladstone, which would be second to 

none, o f its kind, in the Dominion. This ·eemed to indicate that the 
powers that be recognised the requirements of

. 
this portion of the 

Dominion. They now had excellent and extensive playing fields. 
The School was favoured by possessing a fine Board of Governors, 
which bad performed many services for the School. The School 
could be gratified at producing so many notable men, i11cluding two 

Rhodes' sc-holars. Old Boys were prominent in every profession and 
we1·e takiJ1g a leading part in public life in town and country. 

The Rector, Mr T. D. Pearce, who responded, expressed regret 
at the severance of their connection with the Board of Messrs A. F. 
Hall"ke and R. A. Anderson. Mr Hawke had been a member of the 

Board when the speaker first came here, and for a period of twenty-

"',' 
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The marking at the recent University examinations was absolutely 
unfair. A boy, after studying only three or four years at French, 
should not be the equal of a boy studying English for the same tin1e. 
They could never properly master English, which was a wonderful 
language. 

The Chairman proposed the toast of "The Masters-Past and 
Present," and stated that he had attended the School over 40 years 
ago. He remembered quite well that the prospectus in those days 
pointed out that not only was Latin taught but German, Greek, and 
French as well, and 1,ot much else. He referred to the splendid 
teaching- ability of the first Rector, lVIr Blanchflower, who was a 
wonderful languages' scholar. The other master at that time "·as 
a Mr Martin, the mathematics master, who was a brilliant scholar, 
but did not reign long. Mr Blanchflower had passed away, but he 
did not know what had become of l\ir Martin. 'l'he speaker went on 
to deal with the other rectors and masters who had taught in the 
School, and in conclusion stated that he himself had occupied a 
rather 1.mique position, being successively pupil, master and member 
of the Board of Governors. 

lVIessrs J.P. Dakin, J. S. McGrath and A. G. Butchers responded. 
"School Athletics" was proposed by lVfr J. S. McGrath, who re

ferred to the great success achieved by the School in this branch of 
its activities. In recent years-since 1918-the School had per
formed remarkably well at the Inter-High Schools' football tourna
ment, having won the honours in 1918 and 1922, and in the latter 
:vear nearly defeating the great Auckland Grammar in the i\Ioascar 
Cup final, although Southland had played three games in one week. 
'.l.'he gymnasium instructor (Mr J. Page) was doing a great wo1·k in 
building up the boys. The difficulties encountering cricket would 
p1·obably be overcome when they entered into the new school. He 
issued a warning to boys not to enter first grade football too young 
as he could quote 20 instances of boys who had shown great promise 
hut had ruined their careers by playing against men too soon. 

M:essrs J. Page and J. R. Martin responded. 
Other toasts honoured ll'ere: "The King," "The Board of Gov

ernors," proposed by A. iliT. Jones, responded to by Mes.Ts J. T. 
Carswell and R. M:. Strang; "Kindred Associations," propo,;ecl by 
E. C. Isaacs, responses by Lieutenant D. '.I.'. l\fax11·ell (Christchurch)
.:\Iessrs N. Rein (Waitaki), V. Hawke (Otago), and W. Will�
(.:\farist); "The Ladies," proposed by P. Gilfeddei:, responded to by
G. Reed; and "The Press."

During the eYening community singing ,1·as indulged in and
items were rendered by the following:-Messrs Il. "Kingsland (song), 
G. Reed (recitation), and J. S. McGrath (song).

t 
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The gathering concluded with the singing of "Auld Lang Syne" 
and "God Save the King." 

A. ,v. Jones was elected a member of the Southland Education
Board. He takes a very lively interest in educational matters and 
has been chairman of the South School Committee for a number of 

years. 
At the Otago Amateur Athletic Championships in March last,

H. D. Morgan (School Champion in 1918-19), woi\ t�ie 100 ya�ds,

220 yards, 440 yards, and 120 yards hurdles provmmal champio1:1-

ships and for the second time in succ�ssio1'. he won the F. M. Rei�
Challenge Cup (most points in c�amp1.onslup events). At the Ne11

.
Zealand Amateur Athletic Champ10nsl11ps Morgan broke down af�ei 

falling in the 120 yards hurdles championship. Owing to lus studies

he was u\ui.ble to accept nomination for the "All Blacks" r�ow to_ur

in"' Great Britain. He would have had a great chauce of mclus10n.

H; played in only one representative match for Otago durmg the

season scoring three tries against Southland. 

w' L. Bews was second in the 880 yards championship at the

Otago �i\.mateur Championships, both he and B.' Ge�des representing

the Invercargill Amateur Athletic Club at the meetmg. Geddes won

the 220 yards handicap (under 18) and was second in the 12� yar�s

handicap (under 18). At the New Zealand Amateur Champ�onsh�p

meeting in Dunedin, Bews was third in the 880 yards champ1onsh1p

of New Zealand visibly impressing some of the experts. 

J. P. Joye: (1915-18) was deputy-captain of the Iuvercargill

Rowing Club last season. Other Old Boys takin� a1� active part

in.regatta rowing were J. Trotter, A. Kerse, H . . Curtis, P. M�ffin, and

H. R. ·wmcox. P. Meffin was stroke of the maiden crew winch filled

second place at the Invercargill Regatta. . 
Frank Kilbv who was in the first fifteen in 1921-22, captamed

the Southern F��tball Club to victory in the second grade last sea

son, School being defeated in the final. Kilby is the only School

player to make a century against Otago B.H.S., and he 1s _now ful

.fillin" the promise he showed at school, as he made 40 runs 111 South

lanls on(y innings against Otago last season. Both he and W.

Nisbet (first eleven 1922) are promising colts in one of the local

teams. 
Tom M:ahoney (1915-18) represented Nelson at football last

season. 
Ray Bell captained Southland in all four representative matches

last sea'Son. He also played in three of the "All Black" trial

matches. Bell has been playing representative football for five years

and has a great 1·ecord. having played in 60 representative games in
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New Zealand and Australia. He toured Australia with the Maori 
team in 1922 and 1923, and represented Kew Zealand in 1923. Ile is 
with the Railway Department. 

'.l:he Annual Ball was held on September 22, and socially it was 
a dectded StH:ces. . Owing to the wet night the attendance was not 
as large as was anticipated. This affected the .financial position but 
V\T. Green, who was joint secretary of the Ball Committee had :ven· 
reason to feel gratified with the success of his arraiwen;ents. Th� 
sub-committee which controlled the ball had the valuable assistance 
of a Ladies' Committee, who rendered yeoman sen-ice in Yarious 
ways. 

Old Boys are well represented in both the In,ercargill news
paper offices._ On the "Southland Daily News" are the following Old 
Boys:-:-F. Hmton, E.·c. Tsaacs and J. }lfoffett (reporting staff), W. 
G. L�mhan, J. F�rguson, and W. Jenkins ( commercial staff), and D. 
Martm (mechamcal staff). B. II. Ayling was appointed advertisino
man�ger some tin1e ago. On the "Southland Times" are: J. }II. J\fac� 
kenz1e,_ C. IL Ive and E. Miller (reporting staff), R.. L. Rigg (assistant 
sub-editor), R. L�•neh and J. Robertson (reading staff). 

Ernie Fleming, who was a member of the first fifteen in 1917 
is �arming at Titiroa. He represented the Southern District Sub: 
Umon at football. 

Jack G�ison (1916-20), the son of an Old Boy, is at Canter
bury Umvers1ty College. During the past football season he was a 
me�ber o_f t�e 'Varsi�y first �£teen and also was second string for 
Ins Varsity m the m1ddle-we1ght class at the New Zealand Inter
University Boxing Tournament. 

Stan Foley, who played in the ihst fifteen in 1921-22, bas been 
transfe�-red from East Gore to the )fiddle School as a pupil teacher. 
He arrived here too late for the football season but represented 
Eastern District junior reps. 

' 

Rex .Murray (1918-22), who was raptain of the School fifteen 
in 1922, is on the staff of the Bank of New Zealand. He was out 
of football last season, but has been one of the prime movers in the 
formation of the Old Boys' Club. 

J. Todd (1917) is now stationed at Alexandra.

. A Shakespearean Society was established locally duriJ1o- the
wmt�r months, our old friend and teacher, lVfr l\IcGrath, being ehlcted 
President. Old Boys are well represented. 
dent. Old Boys are well represented. 

We l"egret to announce the death which occurred during the year
?£ Douglas Cox, one of our younger Old Boys. He was at School 
m 1916 and 1917, then going into tbe Southland Education Office .. 

"'i' 

1 

1 
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Later he aceepled a position on lhe staff of the Commercial Ba11k 
of Australia, by who111 he was employecl al the time of his death. 
He played an actil·e part in junior sport at School and on leaving 
became secretarv of the Pirates Football Club. He was a member 
of the Pirates s

0

ccond lifteen and also played second grade <·ricket 
for I.C.C. He was treasurer of the Old Boys' Association in 1921, 
and was also a member of tbe Invercargill Amateur .Athletic Club. 
Doug. Cox was very popular, both at School and after leaving, and 
his quiet and unassuming manner won him a host' of friends. He 
was on holiday in Wellington at the time of his death. 'l'o hi::. parents 
and br�thers, we extend our sincerest sympathy. 

· J. 1\1. Fraser, a member of the first fifteen in 1919, who repre
sented Southland in 1923, was kept out of the game la. -t season 
owing to an illness which laid him low earl.v in the year. He had 
shown great promise and was regarded as a "possible" for "All 
Black" honou1:s. He is with J. E. Watson and Co. 

J. G. Leckie (1918-20), who is in his last year at the Dunedin 
Training College, won the heavy-weight boxing championship at the 

'New Zealand Inter-University Toumament in Wellington at Easter 
time. He won his "Blue" at boxing and athletic•;; at Otago U11i
Yersity. Leckie, who hails from the 'iVyndham distrid, wo11 the 
light heavy-weight championship of Ne11· Zealand at the New Zealand 
AJnateur Boxing Championship meetiJ1g in August. 

Paul Longuet (1916-18) is now on the stage. He had a part 
iJ1 the famous Irene Vanbrugh's Company whirh toured Ne"· Zea
land and Australia. 0. Longuet is with the National Mortgage ancl 
Agency Co. at Otautau. 

W. Macalister, the President of the Old Boys' J\ssociatiou, is
11011· the first President of the Im·ercargill Rotary Club. 

J. Murdoch (1902-1906), who was first assistant al St. An
drew's College, Christchurch, has been appointed Headmaster at 
Scot's College, Wellington. Ile was a member of the School first 
fifteen for four years, being a brilliant firn-eighths. By his depar
ture from Christchurch, our own old School will lose the valued 
services of Mr J. B. Mawson, who has been here six years. Duriug 
that time he has won the respect and admiration not only of those 
at school but of Old Boys as well. His place will be bard to fill. 

Frank Holz (1918-1920), who was in the first fifteen in 1919, 
played for Marist in Wellington last sea$0n. 

W. Whybom and L. Johnson both played for the Wellington
Club. 

Alan Greig (1917-20), who was junior athletic champion in 
1918 and later went to Napier Boys' High School, is with a law firm 
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He played for Olll Bo�rs' first fifteen i11 llawke's Bay last
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J. N. Millard, who is on the staff at ·wellington College, has

been elected sole selector of the New· Zealand Universities' team for

some years and was agam appoiJ1ted for the matches agamst Sydney

University which were ultimately cancelled. 

Dnring the season the Old Boys' Football Club was formed, but

the annual meeting of the delegates to the Southland Rugby Union

rejected the proposal to admit us. We contemplated entering second

and third grade teams. Our thanks are due to the School coach, Mr

J. B.• l\fawson, for his efforts on our behalf. At time of writing it is

likely another endeavour will be made to secure the admission of the

Old Boys ' Club with first and second grade teams. Some of the

t'i1ief opponents of our admittance were Old Boys connected with the

Im:erc'argill Club. 

Lance Johnson played for the Wellington Football Club this sea

son and won representative honours for Wellington in every game,

being captain against Wairarapa. He was in Invercargill with the

Wellington team in September and played a fine game against South-

land. 
Dick Johnstone (from Wyndham), who was a member of the

first fifteen 1918-19-20, is at Training College and put up a'fine per

formance in his f h·st year at College by winning his place in the

Otago 'Varsiti fifteen, wu111ers of the championship in Dunedin. He

was considered the best half in first grade football there. He repre

sented Otago as half-back for the season. 

Archie J. Hawke, for ten years on the staff of the National

Mortgage and Agency Co., Invercargill, was appointed to Gore last

January as Produce Manager.

S. C. Sutherland is now manager of Messrs Wright, Stephenson

and Co.'s Dunedin business.

Of the many first grade footballers the School has produced.

few have had a longer or more distinguished record than A. White.

Our heartiest congratulations on his well-merited inclusion in the 

1924 All Blacks. 
Dr. Alex. Cumming (formerly of Waikiwi) is on the staff of the

Christchurch Hospital.
B. Edgin ton ( of Bluff) is articled to L. 0. Beal, Civ. Engineer,

Dunedin. 
H. Douglas Irving is at Otautau.

Robert Duncan, of the National Bank, was tra,nsferred to Christ-

church last April. 
Jas. M:. Laing was admitted to practice as a barrister and

solicitor at Masterton.
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A. D. Horwell, who for two ve . . . . Presbytel·ian Cbnrch in y . t
' a1s II as Home M1ssw11ary in the

a fine farewell by the 0· 
'-
t
e1! n

t
111g

l 
on and M,vross districts, was o-iven 

0 
, is r1c w 1en he left to f tl J · 

0 

tago University. 111' ier 11s studies at 
Os11"ald Sanders, after a year in t partnership with John TI"lk' . 1' uc�land, has entered into

Solic-itors. 
1 mson rn Dunerlrn, as Banisters and

. A lex. Sanders has mal'l'ied and setlled . E 11mg two pharmacies. 
rn ' ngland. l [e is run-

To1:1 Honywood bought a shec-p farm at St Josephville and is now settelcl there. . 
< , ag Creek, opposite 

T. Nisbet has joined the offi f tl G ff II d 
ce o ie Royal Insurance Co eo . -en erson was promoted l t M: 

. 
the Royal Insurance Co Ot 

as 1 ay to the managership of
quarte1·s at Dunedin. 

., ago and Southland Branch, with head-
George Kelly, LL.B., and i\iul'l'av Ott . l . to practice as solicitors. 

· "ere ar m,ttecl last May
Ernest A. Reynolds, formerh· of R' . ·t Clerk of l\'1ao-istrate's C ·t T' 

. "Cl on, has heen appoinl·erl" om , 11 11aru. James Alexander (Gummies Bush) B· I· r fenecl to Dunedin last May. · ' an' of N .z., was trans-
Hallam JJowie, emplovecl bY Wri"'l t 8 been transfened from Inv�rcaro'.'ill t "',">11-' 

lcphenson and Co., Jias
E. . · >- o ,ve 111gton. inest D1ark (of Thornbury) ha l . . . 

D.H.S. clui·ing the winter and spring .
. s )een teachrng at Alexandra

Dr. George Kingston has heen t' Trotter at Riverton. 
· ac rng as locum tenens for Dr.

J W n· k ' . . ic son, om· former Drawi 1w .i\f t l f last Fehruary to settle · ,,, 1 cl 
< " as m·, e. t New Zealand. ' in .I';!l"" an 

. Geo. Agnew writes from Samo
.
a ·-"It .. 

�me �di tor to know that Jh-e S. B.H.S 
ma). mt�rest yom· maga-

111 Apia. Dr. Christie (R I ) . . l 
. old boys ha, e turned up here 

sm·er to the Aclministratio�;. 
J
�:o 

o
:al m�cl1co. Philip Wild is Trea

School. Dr T R R1'tcl . . Cl .
. 
f 

gue,1 is headmaster of l\fatifa 
H 

· · · 118 is 11e Medical Offi . . ead of the Public Works Departme t" 
ce1. W. Watson is 

I 
n .  n the Professional Aeconutanc ' E " . . 

.J. i\I. Alexander R 1' B t cl. , 
) xamrnatwns last November , · • ur an 1, T H . · b • 

, 
R. 'l'. Dalziel, of Suva Fi 'i wl;o 

. o11 te o tamed pa1·tial passes.
Invercar.,.ill had the 

'' J
l
' �vas on furlough last January in. "' ' unusua expenence of . 

F'.. . native ceremonial of Fire-,Yall . . tl . seemg , l,)lans in the
F. . <rng rn 1e 1sla11cl of B rnnl, Rose, the enthusiastic founder of 

eqa. 
. Club, was farewelled by I . f ll 

th_e Tnvercarg1ll Radio 11s e ow members pnor to 111·s ·d t epar ure

l 
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for Christchurch and presented witb an inscribed pair of receivers. 
In recognition of his past services he was also elected an honorar)· 
life member of the club. 

Dr. J. P. Donald has been appointed Assistant Medical Officer 
to the Cook Islands. 

Clwrles Clark, of Otautau, has left I he teaching sen·ire to enter 
the N.Z.R.,as an engineering radet. He is at present in Greymouth. 

IT. Dykes, of the Commerc-ial Bank, was transfened last Sep
lembe1· to the Auckland Branch. 

0. _\_ B. Smith, LL.B., was admitted as a Barrister of the
8uprenw Conrt at Dunedin last August. 

F. 0. V. Acheson was transfened early in the year from Wan
ganui to Aurklancl. As Judge of the Native Land Court he has now 
jurisdiction 0Yer 12,000 nati,·es. He took a trip to England at the 
same tin1e as the All Blacks as one of the official pttrty. He is uncle 
of Les Cupples, a member of the team. 

Errol Cupples, Tanpo, has been appointed fl J.P.-Congratula
tions. 

Ceril Davies joined the literar�, stafl' of "The Bun" at the be
gi.nni11g of 1923. 

'l'he literai·�- staff of "'l'he Sun" newspaper, Christchurch, ha.Ye 
honoured the memory of an Old Boy of thi_- school, George McKenzie, 
hy hanging an enlarged photograph of him on their walls. George 
McKenzie came from the Bluff and was a good sport in crirket and 
football. He was killed in the Great War. 

The Re,·. Alex. T. Thompson, B.A., B.D., who for some yem·s 
ha .· been Agent in N.Z. for the British and Foreign Bible Society, has 
received the appointment of general secretary for Australia and New 
Zealand. He will leave New Zealand towards the end of this year 
to c•onsult with the committee of this societ:v on his work in Australia. 

Teel Bla.ikie (formerly of R:val Bush) has abandoned the sea for 
n land job. He is now one of the engineers in the Dunedin Tram 
Sheds. 

Colin Allan, at the encl of February_. won the B Grade Cham
pion,;hip of Wellington of 440 yards iu 54 3-5 secs. 

.\t the Otago University Faculty Sports last M:arc-h, the Arts 
Farulty had as its Relay team four Southlanders-H. D. Morgan, 
:\Ia.cclonalcl, A. Hanington, and J L B. Laytham. They won, and also 
helped materially to win for their faculty the Inter- Faculty Athletic 
Shield. The Arts Fa cult)' had not won this shield for twelve years. 

H. D. �forgan won the Barrelt Cup with five firsts, 'vi7.. :-100
Yards Championship1 10 4-5 secs; 161b Shot Championship, 33ft; 
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120 Yarcls Hurdles Championship, 16 1-5 secs; 440 Yards Hurdle1; 
Championship, 62 . ec-s; 220 Yards Championship, 23 3-5 secs. 

A. G. Harrington 440 Yarcls Championship, 57 1-5 secs; J. 
Leckie throwing the Hammer Championship, 112ft. 2 inches; JI. 
Laytham 2nd Hop, Step and Jump Championship, 40ft. 2in. 

H. D. Morgan and J. G. Leckie represented Otago at the Easter 
Universit:v Tournament in Wellington. 

The Rector acknowledg·es with thanks the receipt of contribu
tions to the Dux Medal and Prize Fund from the following Old Boys 
of 19.15 :-Norman Bec-k, ]<,armers' Dairy Federation, Leet st.; John S. 
Barwell, Otautau; John W. Bell, 2.11 Conon street; Geo. Cleland and 
Doug. Irving, in Wright, Stephenson and Co. at Ii1vercargill; Clarence 
Dickens, Gala street; T. H. Dono,·an, Bainfield Road, Waikiwi; 
Em est Fleming, Titiroa; .Joe Fotheringham, Dalgety's, Hamilton ; 
R. V. Gilmour, chemist, Lyttelton; Will. F. Gorinski, N.Z.R. clerk,
181 Bowmont street; Will. Green, c/o Mr Stewart, chemist, Dee 
street; C. H. Hartley, c/o Carswell a11d Co.; .J. W. Humphrey, Stamp 
Department, Wellington; W. S. Imlay, Vacuum Oil Co., Im·ercargill; 
Geo. Kelly, LL.B., c/o M1· Hall-Jones, solic-itor, Esk street; Cyril 

R. Mabson, Assistant Town Engineer, Masterton ; Chas. M. Marshall,
Medical Student, Dunedin; J. A. Ma:vo, National Mortgage, Amberley;
E. McLaucblan, Messrs Stout and Lillicrap, Esk street; Will. 0.
Neas, Bainfield Road, Waikiwi; Frank Petrie, Scandrett and Sons, 
Im·ercargill ; Tom Pryde, Smith and Dolamore, Gore; Robert Stout,
Chief Justice' s Chambers, Wellington; 0. Sanders, solicitor, c/o Mr 
Hall-Jones; Geo. Tuson, Public Trust, Inverca1·gill; Will. R. Why
born, Er!ucation Department, Wellington ; S. A. W�1lic, "Brooklands," 
Pukerau. 

MARRIAGES. 

ANDERSON-HANNAN.-At Wellington, on June 4, John Gar
fleld Anderson, Department of Agriculture, Industries and Com
merce, to Sarah Hannan, of Orepuki. 

TRAILL--MOFFETT.-On 29th Ortober, Roy Traill, of Stewart 
l slancl, to Dorothy, daughter of 'l'. D. A. Moffett, Invercargill.

IRVJNG-0-OW.-On 23rd April, at Opotiki, .J. Carlyle Irving,
editor of "Farm Economy," for Messrs Wright, Stephenson and C'o., 
Wellington, to Catherine Gow. Formerly of Roslyn ,Bush. 

BRTGHTON-BENNET.-On 8th April, Ariel Brighton ( form
er!)' of Nightcaps), N.Z. Railways, to Violet Benne t. 

HOARE-HEENAN.-On De{\�1:nber 26th, at Nightcaps, Rrir 
Hoare, Pukerau Srhool, to Jane Heenan. 

""' 
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. ' . 'OSH :__0: 1 ' bccem!1cr :Wth, 1:farold
Jl��'COA'l'E-MACK.INT

B _; Hi"b School to Vida Mackintosh,
J ,. tc :II A Chnstchurch oys ., ' 

e:.:coa , • • ·• 
of In vercru:gill. 

,. ?8 1t Gore, l•'rcd. ,, rr_Tlr(cKBNZIE.-On Novcniuer � , t 

IRAPSh . .1- 1 • · f Pukerau 
'fni ski, to Vida Gertrude M:ch..enzie, o 

,' '''. -p 
TIE O 18th December, ] rank Lopdell, I ech 

L01:'Dl<"}LL-H0\\ '-� 11 ,r . .  ,-. Helen Howie, of V\ a1krn 1. 

meal .S c-hool, to 
N . 1 . last .\.rnold okDonald,

J\'1<:DONALD-:McKAY.-In r o,emJer ' 

tu Winnie McKay, of Coldstream. . 
b 1•) at. Bluff, ,J. 

CA:IJERON-TORRANCH;.-On Decem er '"'' 
· · 

M \ to Mav Torrance. 
L,wrern; Cameron, J •1 ·• • • 

Wallace Fos!,cr,
r[Tur[!NGS -On November 21, 

FOSTER-CU:� r . · . f Rfrcrton. 
b . ' to Stella Cumnungs, o 

farmer, Thorn Ul)' 

b . 4 Leslie Keach Olautau Dtiiry
YEACH RULE -On Septem er ' ' 

� . -� ... . t
. 
Lillian B,ule, Matau1:a Island. . l•'aeton·, to l a1.,a1e 

·' 9- Georcrc Tu;.;on, Public
'fUSON-WEALLE,u�S.-On Angus" �r, ., 

Dffi to Thelma Wealleans. 
Trust l ce, 

t 27 l[, Wellon Smith, Survey
S:lr.TTl 1-PEARCK-On Augns ' . 

Slaff, to Irene Pear<.:e. 
27, J. l<'. Wohlers to Je;.;sie

WOHLBRS-Wl.;BB.-O11 August

'i\7ebb, 'J'hornbur�·-
Sept 3, H. C. Gimblett, Town

GIMBLETT-ROBINS_ON.-On

Clerk, Bluff, to Gladys Robinson. 

DEATHS. 

8th, John James Youn�, of
YOUNG.-At Dunedin, on June
. , ?0 [1918-1923.) 

Orawta; agcc, -' · . . ·1 
I 20 after an operat10u "In e

COX.-At Wellington, on MarcC1orni:10:·cial Bank of Australia;
·• hol'tch1" Douglas Cox, of the 

Oll '" "'·'' r1] 
a..,.ccl 22 years. [1916-191 r. 

" . ."' . M , 24th suddenly, Ihomas
TIMP ANY.-At Inrnrcarg1ll, �n r 

f
a\. de

'
ath he was manager

. At the time o L11s , 
clTimpany; aged 32 years. 

1· t cl ·t11 the Main Bodv and serve . 
C I Co He en is e w1 . 

of the Linton oa . 
06 1907 ) . 

right through to 1918. [19 - . 
ft . \. ·t ?8 Bert. M. Officer, a er

Oli'FICER.-At Invercarg1ll, on 1 ugus � ' 

a short illness. [1903-4·) 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS AND EXCHANGES.

\Ve desire tu ,H·kuowledg-e 1>ubscriptions fi-0111 the followiug :'l'. lL Dononw '23, C. Weuber 19-26, J. F. )frKa.r '23, KPreston 21-23, R. Kennedy 20-23, G. Anchor 21-23, G. MacGregor22-24, ,J. A. Asher J8-23, C. Young 18-25, C. P. B1·011·11 22-23, Dr.Baird 20-27, G. Gray 24-25_. H. Dunc·an 22-24, J. Dalgleish 22-23,A. Grei:s 23, B. 11. Gilmour 19-23, H. M. Watson ID-23, W. J. JI. Kiug-19-26, R. McIntyre 25-28, J. G. Finlay 21-23, .M. Summers 24-27,"·· J. Robertsou '24, A. R. Acheso11 23-25, F. 0. 1· .• \.cheson 23-25,Q. Cbristophers 22-25, G. Wild 22-25, P. 1Yild 22-25, W. AJlison '24,H. Anderson 22-25. 

\Ye acknowledge with thanks recei1it of tJ1e fo1Iowi11g exchanges:-

Ot:'.go B.H.S. Magazine (2), The Spike, Canterbury U.C. Reviell',Nelsonian, 1'aranakian, ,Yanganui Collegia11, Palmersto11ia11, King-',;College (Auckland), Hamiltonian, Danne,·irke H. ·. Magazine, The 
Scot, Nelson Girls' Collegian, Scindian, King's School (Paramatta),
Ashburtonian, Chl'istchurcb B.H.S. Magazine, Southland G.H.S.
)fagazi11e, Wellingtonian, Km·a Awa (Gore), Gisborne B.ILS., Otago
Unfrersity Re1·iew, Auckland Grammar School Chronic•le, Canter
bury Agricultural College Review, The Hill (Pukekohc Technical
School), Otago B.H.S. lliagazine, Knox Collegian.

,. 
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'b to the Magazine. AbsenceThe :following is a list of subscn ers 
. All changes should , . 1. residence in Invercarg11l. of address imp ies 

be intimated at once to the Editor. 

B Eng., Engineering Acheson, Albert, B.Sc., · 
New York. Dept., Syracuse Untvers�:l.ive Land Court, Acheeon, Frank, Judge, 

Auckl';11d
· Armour and Co., Jnvercargill. A;;uew, "·• c/o . Riverton. Akhur.,t, h., Bank N.ZNattonal Ba.nk, Dunedin. Alexander, J • M. 

• 
c/o 

HJgb School, Napier. Alexander, M., Boys
He d Orftce Lands and Sur-Allan E. Norman, a 

v�y Dept., Wellln�on.
Bluff. Allan, H. R.

Q L;;en��
Z

A.v�nue, Hamllt�n. Anchor, G., u 
Brookdale, Hokonu1 Anderson, Hugh, 

B A Napier Asher, Rov. J. A., . 
ndh�m Baird, Dr J. H., W

t I North lnvercarglll. Baird T.. Public Sc oo • 
Ball, 'Fred. R.

' Glsb���:nd County Council Basstlan, B., c(o s,ou
C L. Bennet, snr., Thomas Dennet, Lindsa), C O 

street, Gore. 
M Pherson, "\Valaniwa. Blue, J., c/o D. 
k� 

Donovan, T. H., Bain.field road, Wa.lkiwl. 
Ewa.

�
t, 
i· :· W c/o Mocrakl Estate, Ham1,den. 

�:�o�. N., · Ba�k N.S. w.. Wollongong. 
;indley, W. ll., Bay Road, Invercargtll. 
l''il'th, R. M., 'l'ourlst Department, Auckland. 
Fl ming Ero. Tltlroa. 

1 l"o
e
rtunc; A. E., Crlnan street, Invercargll . 

ne Geoff Penalons Dept. �ortu 
' H L ·• M.A., Maranul, "WelUngtoo. ���:.• J. · A.:• Lands Registrar, Invercarglll. 

rd p Clltden. 
g:i,dr::;, j_', Pupil Teacher, Gore. 

A J 'rrafflc OCO.ce, Dunedin. G
e
dd

� 
. 
p 

.
, Sollcttor, Tay street. Gllfe er, 

·• S utbland Times. Gilmour, R. 
f �hn 

o 
Rox burgh Gilmour, Dr 

J' Tlmea Office Gilmour, David 
H Lyttelton. Gilmour, Dr. B

:b ."' College Christchurch. G. Gray, cante1 u1 Y 

Oontbron, D., Opotl 
h School, Gore. Doyne, Ja�. M.

,A1f:a
g

,ata Hospital, Apia, Brass, A., Dr, 
Samoa. 

t 

Grant, ,v.. ,vtnton. 
tant Mersey street, Gore. Green, S: R., A��ou;tew8rt, Chemlat, Dee 1trcet. Green, " 

· • 
c/o 

B · Sl Napier. Samoa. Greig, A. 
l\f

., o
� tis & Grieve, Esk st. Grieve, w., 

�:�ddle "school. Brodrick, C. J., Cresc
�L B wanganui Brown, C. ;·• :f·tidgwa·y ·;t., wango.nul. Brown, C. 

· • 1 Birchwood. Brown, E. A., Schoo • School Christchurch. Buckingham, A. • Engr. • 

Grl!Ilth•, G., 
p J O'Regan, solicitor, Lamb• Haigh, F .

• 
c/o. • · 

ton Quay, Welll
:�o

�uet. Hamilton, A. D., P
:vances to Settlers, Well. Hamilton, D. S. 

• ! dlt Depart., Chrlotchurcb. Burt R Pub Uc Truat. 
Schenectady, Cam�ron:• 0. L., G.E.C. 

U.S. A. 
Ewen Onewhero, Auckl&nd. Cameron, 

•r:aining College, Dunedin. 

Hamon, C., c/o. u 
M p Hanan, J. A., Hon.,

I t 
. 
Evans street, Tlmaru. 

N. Y., 
Ho.nan, Stan., chem

/ 
8 

C&.rawell & Co. Hartley, C. H., c o 
Cameron, J., 

Bank N.Z., Auckland. Cameron, A. • T Ltddel street CAnwell, John 
• ·• rllftcallon. Ca.rswelJ, Frank, 

;
o
o University, Dunedin. Carter, C. L., Ot g 
Tech College Wanganul. Chapple, L._ J. 

�� Btrienhead, • Auckland. Christle, R. L. 
B�nk: N.S.W., Geraldine. Christophen,, 

�-
•
llcltor, Eltham. Chrystal, A., o 

B A  Mtlton. Clark, Rev. 
�•s &, ·co., Invercargill. Cleland, G.

, 
.
H

. 
S Tlmaru. 

D Conon street. 
1 

Hay, ., 
Le. d and Survey, Duned n. Hay, Lance, n 

,8 Mr Matheson, Five Rivera. Hawke, Hudson
;r

c o 
chemist, Balclutba. Henderson, D. · ·• 0 al Insurance, Dunedin. Henderson, Geo 'ii

�n�� & Cotterill, Christchurch. L. Hensley, c/o 
I ity Dunedin. Hinton, J. W., Un vers 

Honywood, T.
p 

Lu
�!

d
�

r"
_ Stewart, chemist, Dec Hoare, Eric, ·• 

I W. Stewart, chemist, D� Hodgkinson, H., c 0 
street Invercarglll. 

Cockroft, E., B. 
· · • k •• Bay Farmers Cody, D., c/o Haw e 

·waipukerau. 
Cole, Stan., Wlnto

°it A North In' gill. C
c
ol

o
lkle, 

A
RevPu

J
b��:, Sch

.
oo"i. Bluff'. 

• G D Bank N.S.W. 
t 

Holloway, 
· c·•0 Armour and Co .. Leet strec Co-op., ;::1:��

l
��• G�:• ?tt

1
'.A

b
.
t
' s;!�����•50��\•e��=�rn

l
�on. Irving, C., \Vr g ' 

Ive, . 
·.• H Gorge Road. 0 , 

· • I J G Ward and Co. Corbet, Gordon, c o • 
1 
· 

C'ullen, H., South :c:o
�t�eet Cumming, R. J

P
.. ;okaanu, Taupo. Cupples, E., J. ·• 

C H Southland Times. 
Jackson, \\ · 

·• s Christchurch. Jefcoate, H. �-· B
w
. H

S ·•& Co., ,veJlingtou. J ohnson, L., <:./o 
· · JobnsoD, ,Y., Lums:en

A. Ott and Co. Jone,, A. w., c/o • B�ab Cuthbertson, Denn.
744 lnkermann road, Dalgleish, L., c/o 

Melbourne. 
C Box 43, Suva, FIJI. 

Keut., Rob. F. • GrovrL ?d • FeathentoDc street, Kennedy, R., M.A., · ·• Malvern, 
Wellington. 

Dalziel, R. T.
57�-��th l�enue, New York. Descbler, D., 

4 beet street. D�on, F. W., 7 
or Cook Jala.11ds. Donald, J. P., Doct 

B. H.S., Cbrlstchuroh. Dyer, H. E., c
Pu
/o.

bUc Schoel, Alexandra. Diack, E. H., 

King, W. H., Benmore.
N Z Hawera. King J Morton, Bank . . • 

Ki�o�. G., Or, Riverton. 
Dunedin. Kitto, G., Training. Co�lege, 

KlngsJ,a.nd, A., Don stree . 
Peaks ,, Masterton. Laing, J. M., LL.B., "The ' 



Lewis, T., North Road. 
Leckie, D. F., School, Lumsden. 
Librarian, Free Public, Dunedin 
Lea, C., 61 McMaster street, Jnvercarglll. 
Librarian, Parllament, Wellington. 
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l,lndsay, Colin, Southland Farmers' Co-op,, 
\Vinton. 

Lipscombe, C. t..., c/o Municipal Otfice, Tay st. 
Lopdell, Leon, c/o Royds Bros. & Kirk. 
Mair, L., c/o Carswell & Co. 
Mackenzie, J. M., Times Offtce. 
:Marshall, Erle, .. Herald," S:,dney. 
!\facallster, S. Morell, LL.B., DalrympJe Roa<l. 
Macalister, ,v., LL.B., Esk street 
Macallster, H., LL.B., Esk street. 
MacGlbbon, A. Na.lrn, Mataura 
�lacGlbbon, D. A., Orawla. 
MacGlbbon, W., Pyne & Co., Christchurch. 
MacGlbbon, Hugh, East Gore 
McCredle, Ronald W., c/o N.Z.R., Ch'church. 
Macdonald, Thos., c/o. 149 li:arn street, 'ln'gill. 
Macdonald, ·M. l\I., c/o A. l\I., Princes street, 

l�nwood. 
Macgregor, A., Training College, Dunedin. 
i\lcDowall, Fred., Ryal Bush. 
Mall, .J. W., Mldhurst, Taranakl 
Matheson, N. :M., B. H.S., Palmerston South. 
l\·tcCallum, D., Bowmont street. 
McLauchlan, E. J., Stout & LlJlicrap, Esk street. 
McNaughton, D. S., St. George School, South 

Jnvercurglil. 
�IcNaughton, A .. c/o R. PolJok, Tay street. 
McCartney, L., c/o Wilson & Canham, Akland 
:\lcTntyre, Rup., ·wendon Valley. 
Mcindoe, Jos., 115 Ness street. 
�foKlllop, s. R., Publlc ·works Dept., Dunedin. 
McKay, F., 8.A., Holy Cross, Mosgiel. 
:\IcKenzie., J., Times Otflce. 
McKenzie, •r., Wright's Dush 
).lcDowall, Arch., c/o Defence, Christchurch. 
�lcChesney, G., c/o .J. G. Ward & Co., Duneclln. 
McBrtcle, \\",, Charlton. 
llacpherson, H., c/o J. ).:lacpherson, 96 Cashel 

street, Christchurch. 
Mitchell, Geo., ''Lambourne'', Clydevale. 
Miles, Fred., Collegiate School, \Vanganui. 
Millard, N., E.A., Wellington College 
Moffett, T. D. A., Esk street 
:\lottett, J. R., News Office, ln\'ercargtll. 
:\{organ, H ., Training College, Dunedin. 
Moriaon, C. H., District Surveyor, Hokltlka 
Murdoch, J. H., ll.•A., Scots College, Wel1tnglon. 
Murrell, N., ''Grand•lew,'' Manapourl. 
Neill, John, Napier. 
Nichol, E. A., Bluff 
Nicol, J., "Tee," ,va.ngauul. 
Petrie, F., 118 Tevlot street 
Paterson, W . .J., Box 255, Ag. Dept., ln"glll 
Preston, T., Lands and Survey. 
Preston. E., Stout & Lilllcrap. 
Price, H., Edendale 
Raines, V., Esk street 
Read, C. E.. Medical School. 
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